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Mr. Butcher:- That is incorrect.
Mr. SCADDAN: It is absolutely cor-

rect; no other man could get there in
time for nomination. I contend that the
time has arrived when the people should
be given another opportunity to express
their opinion of the policy of the Govern-
ment, outlined by the Premier, and as to
the administration by the Government of
the departments. Members should con-
sider the question from that standpoint,
not from the standpoint of extending the
tenure of Parliament so as to avoid res-
ponsibility. If this is done I am satis-
fled that in the very near future, as the
result of members going before the peo-
pie, we will obtain an alteration in policy
and in the administration of the depart-
ments.

On inotion by ihe Premier debate Ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 7.47 p.m.

Tuesday, 11th October, 1910.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
p.m., and read prayers.

MA. IOLMNAN'S POLICE COURT
FINE.

Mr. Brown having given notice to ask
the Attorney General: Has the fine of
£25, inflicted on the hon. memiber for
Murchison for a,;sisting in a strike been
paidi If not. why not?

Mr. HOLMANY said: I can answer that
question now: The fine has not been paid.
nor~ have the costs been paid, nor will they
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ever be paid.. nor have the two months
been d]one.

PRIVILEGE-MR. BROWN AND AN
OFFICE OF PROFIT.

.- Press interview.
Mr. HOLAN (Murchison) : On a

question of privilege, I desire to draw
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to a para-
graph in an interview granted by the
member for Per th, or the a-member for
Perth as he is in my opinion, to a news-
paper during the last few days. It
referred to the matter I hrought
forward in the Hobuse last week, in
which I asked your ruling as to whether
the member for Perth was in order in sit-
ting in thi Chamber as hie had accepted
an office of profit under the Crown.
Since then M1r. Brown has given an inter-
view to the Press, an interview which con-
tains more than one deliherate untrath,

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member
moust not use that expression in the House.

Mr. HOLMAN: I withdraw it, hut I
will say that the statement is absolutely
incorrect. fn the first place Mr. Brown
in his interview with this -paper said-

I have nothing to hide, nothing to he
ashamed of so far as I can see, and I
have certainly not Abrogated my fanc-
Heons as a legislator any more than has
Mr. Holmnan on several occasions.

That means that I have received payment
from the Crown for services I have ren-
dered. I desireC to give that an emphatic
denial as I have never received a solitary
appointment from the Crown in any re-
spect, nor have I received any payment
from the Crown in connection with any
matter. Further on in the interview Mr.
Brown says--

MY. Holman was nominated as asses-
sor for the plaintiff (Barry) and at-
tended two sittings of the arbitrators,
who verdicted for Barry with costs. I
was entitled to a guinea a sitting under
the Act, and I was paid two guineas for
two sittings. 'Mr. Holman claimed five
guineas for two sittings and received
three--a guinea more than he was leg-
ally- entitled to.

In the first place I was assessor for Barry,
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and I took the case up when the Crown
declined to hear him. He was legally en-
titled to compensation and T fought the
ease right through, giving a guarantee for
the expenses of the solicitor who took the
case upI after I had punshedl it onl as far
ais T could. At the time I brought the
matter of Mr. Brown's position before the
House I had inever received a penny from
Barn', nor one penny for any sitting J
had as assessor iii connection with the
viase.

Mr. SPEAKER: I may point out that
it is no4 questionl of privilege; tile lion).
member may' make anl explanation.

Mr. HOLMAN: I am drawing atten-
lion to allnholuite mnisstatemient. and I
will ask the member who made it to with-
draw.

Mr. SPEAKER : It is not a question
of piiee

Mr. HOLMIAN': I should like to know
then what it is.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Y'ou may make a per-
s;onal explanation.

Mr. HOTAN: I have no explanation
to muake.'

M1r. SPEAKER: Well, it is not a
qluestionl of privilege.

Mfr. HOLsMAN: My point is that direct
misstatenenis have been made in connec-
tion with thle matter I brought before the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER : That really is no
qluestion of privilege.

Mr. HIOLMAAN: Your decision now is
in accordance with. a good many rulings
yon hare given.

Mr. SPEARER: If the hon. member
intends to reflect on thle Chair T will take
further action.

Mr. HOLMAN: Very good.
Mrh. SPEAKER: I rule that the mem-

ber cannot speak to the question as one
of privilege, as it is not admissible as
Stich; he may make a personal explana-
tion.

Mr. HOLMAN: Well, I will make a
personal explanation if that will suit yon.
In connection with that matter I have
never received one penny for sitting- as
an assessor of Barry. It was thrown out
by "Mr. Brown that I should he in the
same position he was in when thle matter

was brought before the House. It was
then that I asked for two guineas. so that
[ was not in the samec position as, Mir.
Brown. At tile inue I broughit the
matter of the member for Perth LIp I
had uot received one penny as as-
sessor1. I have not received three
guineas. Mr. Brown says that lie has
only reeived two guineas, bitt he has
received three. The matter I wish to
draw attention to-and T claim there is a
question of privilege connected with it
-is particularly included in the following
parag-raph from the paper. which is a
further lportionI of thle interview with 'Mr.
Brown-

Further, if I have rendered mlyself
liable to loss oif political place and pay.
Mfr. Holman and other Labour mem-
bers are liable in the same way for
having- acted on various Royal Commis-
sionls.

T claim the protection of thie Chair, for
I never received payment for. nor acted
upon, a Royal Commission. When mis-
statenients are made such as those in con-
nection with a matter broughlt before
the House, then a member is entitled to
claim the protection of the Chair and ask
that these misstatements should be with-
drawn. I claim the privilege have in
this House and ask for the statements
to be withdrawn.

The Premier rose to speak.
3fr. HOLMNAN: If a person, Supposed

to be a member of this House. makes tin-
true or deliberate misstatements, then, if
he -has a particle of manliness in him hie
should withdraw those statements onl the
matter being brought forward and the
statements being denied.

Mr, Brown: I will reply to you when
the papers are on the Table.

The Premier again rose to speak.
Mr. HOLMIAN: One, however, does not

expect that from the member for Perth.
As I say, if he has a particle of manli-
ness in his whole earease he should with-
draw.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: That is offensive, and
the hon. member must withdraw it.

Mr. 'HOLMAN: I withdraw it, and
will say this, that it is most offensive for
a man to make a deliberate misstatement.
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wliicbi lie knows to be suchl, and is not
juan enough to withdraw it. It onl1y
shows- what the' man wvill do when he de-
liberately acted as a tool for the tramway
company and received a gold pass for
doiiig so.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
must withdraw that latter statement, for
it is an offensive remark.

Mr. HOLMIAN: I will withdraw it in
:accordance with your desire, but I move--

That the member for Perth be asked
to withdraw the deliberate misstatement
Ite made wvith regard to me when he
made this statement to the Press.

Mr. SPEAKER.: I cannot accept such
-a Motioni.

Mr. HOLMAN: You will not accept
anything

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna):- I rise to
a point of order. I submit that the mo-
tion is fair and should be taken. A state-
ment has been made and the first oppor-
tunity is taken by the member aggrieved
to deny it. The member's privileges, his
character, and his honor have been at-
tacked, as -a member of this House, not as
a pirivate citizen, for he is a member of
Parliament, and is seriously Accused of
things which, if true, would render him
not only odious as a citizen, but would
show that he was unfitted for the per-
formance of his public duties. It is
moved, when the misstatements are
p~iirted out, that the member guilty of
the offence of making them should be
asked to withdraw. Surely that is the
mildest possible form in which to obtain
a correction, the clearing of this House
from aspersions east upon it by one of its
own members,. It is not upon the char-
acter of John Holman that we have to
consider this point, hut the character of
the member for Murchison. The con-
stituency is affected, the country is
affected, the honour of the House is aif-
fected. It is bad enough to let the mlan
in the street throw mud at members of
this Assembly, but when the muan who
does it is a member. whomn we can deal
with, I submit that it k within the pro-
v-nice of this Hon-e to do so; and the
Rouse proposes, t'-ro..ah this motion, to
deal with the matter in the most polite

manner possible by asking the member to
withdraw statements that are averred to
he absolutely untrue,

Mr, HOLMAN (Murchison): I give
notice that to-morrow I will move, "That
Mr. Speaker has shown by his bias and
prej ndice that he is un-worthy to fill the
Speaker's position."

Mr. Walker: No, no.
'Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member

must withdraw% that statement, if he does
not do so I shall expel him from the
House.

Mr. HOLMAN: I will withdraw that,
but I will give notice that to-morrow I
will move, "That Mir. Speaker does not
possess the confidence of this Assembly."

Mr. SCATJDAN (Ivanhoe) : I have
pointed out previously that when an hon.
member drew attention to certain state-
ments made by another hon. memiber on
a public platform, and when the matter
was brought before this House, that the
then Speaker called upon the member
who rmae the statements to substantiate
them or withdraw them, and that the hon.
member, not having been able to substan-
ti-ate the statements, withdrew them.

The -Minister for Works (Hon. H.
Daglish) : What statements were those?

Mr. SCADDAN: Statements in which
the member for Murchison and the mem-
ber for Guildford were concerned.

Mr. Walker: A motion has been moved,
and you, Mr. Speaker, cannot refuse to
accept it.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member
knows f ull well that Standing Order 139
provides that-

Any member complaining to the
House of a statement in a newspaper
as a breach of privilege, shall produce
a copy of the paper containing the
statement in question, and he prepared
to give the name of the printer or
publisher, and also submit a substan-
tive motion declaring the person in
question to have been guilty of con-
tempt.

I am not aware of anythingr which has
taken place in the newspapers.

MNfr. Walker: That is practically what
has been dune.
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Mr. SPEAKEUt: The holl. member
kntows the procedure full] well.

Mr. JOHN~SON (Guildford) : It has
Often been ruled by you., -Mr. Speak-er,
that you -go on precedent. If a precedent
has been established, you have followed it.
A precedent Ilies been established in con-
nection with a matter of this descriplion.
that precedent was in my own case. I
mnade a speech at Kalgoorlie and tittered
one Or two words which were offensive to
lion, members; the matter Was brought Up
in the House exactly as has been done iii
I his ease and 1 was called upon lo wit i,-
draw by his Ifonourl (lie ten Speaker.
It had niothingo to dM with a newspaper
at all, it was a matter where it was
claimed that I tlad reflected onl a mlemiber
and I was comlpelled to withdraw. That
p~receden~t having- been established and a
ruling having been given by a previous
Speaker, I contend that the lion. member
for M1urchison is entitled to pursute the
coarse that lie has adopted.

Mr. SPI3AKER : I differ fromt that
rtiliitg.

Mr. WYALKERi (Kanowna) : With all
due respecit, 1%r. Speaker. you have not
appreciated the full sense of the uinlion
of privilege. A privilege motion miay not
concern a newspaper at aill. You can
have privilege Without bring'ing ill a news-
paper.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am fully aware of
that.

Mr. WALKER: This is one of those
cases. I say that the hon. member has
taken thme only course be could take. One
hon. member in this House has been guilty
of an -accusation against another lion.
mepmber. The accuser is present; it is
ii7itliin Your jurisdiction and you cannot
refuse to accede to his request. He has
made charges and hie has concluded with
a -most respectful motion, which is in the
character of privilege. He has concluded
with a motion that you ask the hon.
member to withdraw these charges which
are untrue according to the statement of
the member for Murchison. and if they
ir trute they should be substantiated.

You hare that power: you are the gpard-
ian of the privileges andi rights of every
member inl this House and when tour
attention is dra-wn to suchll a matter. mnost

Ieslpectfully I submit that it is your duty
to see that one memlber wronged by an-
oithem shall he ligh ted as far as you have
the jurtisdiction to do it. I sutbmit that
the motion which hlas beeni moved is in
perfect Order. We Cannot allow the mat-
ter to rest; it would look like the House
endorsing what thle lion, member for Perth
hadI said; it would hook like yon. Mr.
Speaker. helping- the hon. member for
Pert it to abuse the character of an hon.
member, and instead of this House up-
holditi.- its dig-nity it wvould be held uip to
the scorn and contemp-t of every lover of
Justice and tair iplay throug-hout tile
leiigth nd breadth of' the cotuvtry. If anl
erriw of Judgment has caused you to put
at wrong, ctistrnction on this matter, even
now it inighlt not lie too tate to alter your
decision.

Thn PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
I should like to point Out to you, Mr.
Speaker, and also to ineinbems, opposite.
thiat the case. in which the member for
Guildford made some remvarks in a speech
at Kalgoorlie. to which there has been
some -reference, was brought before the
House hr, Mr. Holman, the member for
Murclhisoit. and Mr. Speaker said onl that
occaion-

The hon. member must bear in mrind
that if he chooses. to bring a matter
forward under privilege, he must do so
in connection with an accusation wade
against him as a member of this House.
I do not know if the lion. member is in
order 'in bringing before the House any
matter that may have occurred in
caucus. The lion, member is justified
in bringing forwvard aaly sulggestion in
regard to his conduct made ag-ainst him
as a member of the House, but matters
dealt with in caucus are not fit matters
to be brought before the House on a
question of privilege.

The hon. member was not called upon to
withdraw but on his own initiative he
got uip and apologised for the remarks, at
the same time saying that he was not
proud of the speech hie made in Kalgoor-
lie and that he deeply' regretted that his
feelings should have got the hest of his
judgment.

IMr. Bolton: He was a mali.
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The PREMIER: That is not the ques-
tion. There was no demand from thle
Chair that the hot). mlember should %xitli-
draw the statements hie made.

Mr. SPEAKER: Tile ]linember is
at liberty' to make a personal explanation.
just a,, anl.% other lion. member.

Mr, BROWN (Perth): I am not re-
sponlsible for' what appears in the Press.
I told the interviewer distinctly that 1
wvas not in any worse position than other
lion. inember, who had received money
from Royal Coiniissioms and I also stated
that in r.Haynes' bill of ('fist an item
appeared. ".J. B. Holmna. 5 gulineas," as
his tees as, assessor inl the ease of Barry'
versus the Crown.

MNr. Walker: For Barry.
Mr. BROWN: Mr. Holman was al-

lowed three gidneas which came from the
same source as Wie money th 'at I received.
I was no worse in accepting this fee than
Mr. Holinan who got hlis fee either
directly (or indirectly from the Crown anda
no different from other lhon, members who
have sat onl Royal Commissions. I say
ag-ain, that if Air. Holman wants to un-
scat me, let him take the constitutional
means, of doing so.

11r. HOLMAN (Murchison) : The
statement made in connection with mi-self
is; as follows--

Further, if 'I have rendered miyself
liable to loss of political place and pay,
M11-. Holman and other hion. members
are liable iii thle same way for having
acted on various Royal Gomummlssmonls.

'flit is an absolu.te misstatement. 1 have
never acted onl a Royal Commission and
never received payment for services from
thle Governiment in any direction. As far
as Barry' 's case and many other vrnpen-
sation cases are concerned, T have acted
on them and] T have secured thousands
or' pounds, for injured persons and their
relatives and I have never received a
solitar 'y penny piece. Ini connection
With Barry's, case T have never re-
ceived a single penny for acting Ifs
a wsessor until last Wednesday, whlen
I asked deliberately that I should receive
that amionit so as to give Mr. Brownt
every chance azaiinst mic. 'rhe statements

lie has made ag-ainst sue are absolutely in-

correct. As, I have already stated, a per-
s;on with a9 shadow or spark of nianlinesa,
it lie was wiothv of thle name of mnan,
would withdraw iii a moment, and if there
was aniytihig behind hini lie should come
forward and juiove it. I ami entitled to
say that the stalernents nude against mie
by Mr. Browni &re absolutely incorrect.

PAPERS I'llE8EXTE]).
lly [lie PREIER1-1 :1 . Retport of the

Railway Advisory Board dealing with
sugg' ested railway routes betWeeii the ter-
miiius oif the Gloomiathing-Wongan Hills
line anld the TurCliiSOn1 railway. 2. Re-
port of the Roy' al Commissioner on pul-
monary diseases amnongst miners.

By the 3IINXISTFiR FO1R WORKS: 1,
Report of 'Departmental Board into the
corrosion of the steel conduit on the Gold-
fields, Water Supply. 2, Annual Report
of the Goldfields WVater Supply Admini-
stration to 30tht June, 1910.

QUESTION-GOLI)FIEL[DS WATER
SUPPLY, METER RENTS.

Mr. TROY asked the MAinister for
Works: 1. Is the iAhiisier aware thant the
o oldfields Water Sn ppi' A dminist ration
has cut off the water service of certain
private customers resident in Kalgoorlie,
whose wvater rates were paidl in full. on
tlie grounfd that mleter' rent was dLue and
owingw. 2, In view of thie resolution
passed in the House of Assemibly. refer-
ring- to time imposition of Eleter rents, does
the Hon. the Mlinister approve of the pre-
sent action of the (4oldfields Water Sup-
ply Department?- 3. What action does
the Hon. the Minister intend to take in the
future as regards charging mneter rents to
pnvate coinsunlers in Kalgoorlie of water
supplied by the Goldfids Water Supply?

The M1INISTER. FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Daglish) replied: 1. Action is now
being taken in accordaiice with the
Goldfields *Water Supply Act and
regulations miade thereuinder for re-
cover ' of outstanding aceounts, and
where consumers in arrear have failed to
pay their accounts; after expirv% of the
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prqserihed period, and after receipt of the
usual notices, the supply of water has
been cut off in the ordinar~y course. In
only one recent ease on the goldfields
the amount in arrear at date of disconnec-
tion was for meter rent only which was
duly paid and service restored. 2, In
the case in question the meter rent was
legally due on the first of January last.
It is the obvious duty of the officers of the
Administration to collect outstanding ac-
counts. 13, Local authorities have been in-
formed that meter rents on private resi-
dences will be abolished if communities
concerned will agree to the amount being
-made up by increased charges- in other
directions. In view of the fact that the
Goldfields Water Supply is being worked
at a large annual loss, it is the intention
to maintain this attitude.

MOTION-WANT OF CONFIDENCE
IN THE GOV-ERNMENT.

Debate resumed from 6th October.

The PREMIER ( Hon). Frank Wilson):
I endeavoured carefully to follow the
speech of the leader of the Opposition on
Thursday night last, when he moved this
motion of want of confidence in the pre-
sent Administration. I have since taken
the opportunity of perusing that speech
and I must confess that I find some
considerable difficulty in ascertaining his
ground for the motion. Of course I can
and do realise it is a motion that, of neces-
sity, the Government, and I, as leader of
the Government, must seriously consider.
It is a motion which he, in his position,
supported by hon- members opposite, has
the undoubted right to wove at any time
in -his discretion; and on that account,
of course, I must receive it with due re-
spect. and I do so. At the same time I
would like the House to, understand that
so far as I can see of the chargces brought
forward on that occasion, there is little or
nothing for me to reply to. One half of
flhc speech of the hon. member was taken
up with the recapitulation of events which
happened many years agno, and the hal-
ance of hi9, speech, I think, was based
more or less. according to his own lan-
guage, on conjecture, rumour and street

corner gos~sip generally. Of course he
quoted individual opinions of members
of this Chamber, and also expressions.
used in several newspaper interviews with
regard to myself personally; and he took
up a considerable portion of his time in
roundly abusing a gentleman who once
happened to fill a position as member of
this House. At first I almost thought the
motion was directed as a iio-confidence
motion against 'Mr. Wallace Nelson and
the Daily News generally; and I must
say I regret exceedingly that the hon.
member should have lowered his position
so much as to apply offensive terms to
that gentleman, 'Mr. Wallace Nelson. No
matter what views Mr. Wallace Nelson
once held and may hold now, anyone who
happened to be a member of this House
when that gentleman was also a member,
and heard his utterances on many and
various questions must conceive that,' at
ally rate, he was no "cringer" and no
"Scrawler," These are offensive terms
which I think the leader of the Opposi-
tion, if he consults the dignity of his posi-
tion, would do well to leave out of his ad-
dress- on any futuire occasion, even if he
be attacking one politically opposed to
him. I hope the newspaper and the gen-
tleman to whom I have referred in par-
ticular, are duly impressed with the en-
ormity of their offence. I again say I
have had to wade through this lengthy in-
dictment to endeavour to. pick out the
kernels, if I may so term them, the actual
charges the hon. member has made against
me and ray Administration. The leader
of the Opposition was good enough to
say he wanted a fair and open figt-and
I thank -him for that expression-that he
wanted no traps; and he also expressed
the hope that when the vote was taken
it would he a true expression of the opin-
ion of the House. I hope that all our
conflicts will be fair and open; and as far
as I am concerned he may rest assured
that our fight -will be fair and above
board, that we do not wvant to lay traps
for him, as he has expressed himself as
opposed to the laying of traps for US. I
can also nc:sure him that the vote to be
taken ait the end of this debate will be a
true r-flcx of the opinion of the majority
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of this House, and 1 hope it will, for this
session, settle the differees between its
once and for all.

Ilr. Angwin: Not in) thle country.
though.

The PREMIER: f am convinced that
in the countr~y the party I am represent-
ing-" can command a majority, and I am
perfectly- satisfied that no one on this
side of the Rouse-certainly I myself do
not want it-would wish that we should
retain our positions one moment longer
than we eon retain the majority behind
(is.

Mr. Scaddan : 'In the House, or in the
counitry?

The PREMI ER: Either. If we have it
in the country we cannot well avoid has-
in'zY it iii the House--The hion. member
knows that-and if we have it in the
House we must have it in the country.
With regard to pairs: the lion, memuber
referred to the alleged refusal of the Gov-
ernmient to give pairs to members on
that side absent through illness. I ,have
nio knowledge that on any occasion -when
an lion. member was itt he has bean re-
fused a pair so far as the Government
whips are concernedi.

3Mr. Holmnan: I wilt quote may own
case of last setision.

Thle PREMIER : I do not know whether
the lion, member was ill, but I know that
oui one occasion7 or at least, so it is said
-perhaps I mnay be permitted to apply
to Daone Rnmour as the hon. member
so freely (lid in his indictment-it is
said that a resolution -was passed in cau-
cus last session to the effect that no pairs
were to be given under any circumstances
whatever.

Mir. Gordon: Quite true.
The PREMIER: Be that as it may, I

anm gratefuil to the hon. member inasmuch
as hie has kindly arranged a pair for Sir
Newton 'Moore, who has left the State
to-day in order to try to recuperate to
soime extent.

Mr. Holman: That is more than you
would do for members on this side.

The PREIlIIER: I have shown that it
is not. I can promise the hon. member
that pairs will be given in case of sick-
ness: miid I hope the leader of the Oppo-

sition will extend that spirit and grant
iia pair for 11r. Hayward who is lying

sick in bed.
Mr. Roltoit You would not have

offered it buit for that.
The PREMIER: Thle personal refer-'

enee to myself requires little or no de-
fence, hut I miay be pardoned if I take
a few minutes to give themn a passing
comment, I have, of course. to ack-now-
ledge that we are dealing with the present
and not with the past; and I amn sorry
the lion. member should have found it
necessary to dig into past ag-es. back to 10
years. iii. cu-dev to rake up anything that
lie tiiight uitilise and which, in his opinlion,
would discredit me as a mneuber of Par-
liamnent and a public mail. NOW, althouLghl
I. must point out to the hon. member that
it would have beeni wore in accordance
with dlie rules of fair play, of which hie
claimts to be an exponent, had hie brought
his no-confidence motion iii at the begin-
ning of the session, yet I am prepared to
accept the responsibility for the Moore
programme and the Moore Administra-
tion; and I would ask the House and the
conty to judge of that programme and
of that Administration by the results that
have accrued to our efforts. I do not want
bun, members to go into the streets and
highiways and byways andl lis-tenl to thle
complaints, of disappointed men, whiether
new arrivals or old identities; and I think
the least the lion. member could have
done was, to bring facts before t-his Clian-
her when challenging this Oovernment,
instead of basing his ('liares upon the
tittle tattle of the man in the street. To-
return to-the personal matters which re-
quire sonic brief notice at my hands. The
leader of the Opposition wished to dis-
credit me, and lie laid g-reat emophasis on
thle fact that T once was a member of the
Mforgyaus' Administration, concludingc his
remarks by saying that on the
no-confidence motion I voted with the
Leake Government, and a few wreek's
afterwvards, when M. r. Piesse was unable
to form a Cabinet, I was found accepting
a portfolio in the Cabinet formed by 'Mr.
Mlorgans. He rubbed that in to the best
of his abiility by saying that although I
opposed the no-confidence motion against
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the 1 eake Government I took the first
oppopruity that presented itself to obtain
a seat iii a Cabinet of those I was op-
posed tit politically. That is absolutely
incorrect, to use the Parliamentary term,
,and has not a vestige of foundation. 1
Wanut tit point out to those members who
are not fainilar with the occurrences of
those dlays,. that although I was opposed
to the Leake Government, and yet refused
to support the nio-confidence motion lev-
elled against them I clearly outlined my
position in a lenti hy speech, and wvound
up iby dleclaring that I was prepared to
join the member for Uoolgnrdie, 'Mr. M~or-
ganas. in an attempt to turn them out of
office and form an Administration. These
were my words-

The country is not in favour of the
Piesse-Throssell Administration. Had
we found the member for Coolgardie
taking uj) the leadership, we should
have had a very d'ifferent state of af-
fairs. Had the hion. member moved a
motion of want-of-confidence, I should
have felt perfectly justified, and I
should not have hesitated a moment in
joining him in putting the presenot
Government out of office; and if he
wished it hie could have formed some
coalition with 'them or done something
to end the present state of affairs, under
which the country is suffering, and stif-
fering more thant members realise.
There is an absolute necessity for a
change. Seeing on the one hand my
old colleagues, and on the other hand
the Forrest Administration, which I
have battled against for years in the
House, I cannot bitt support my old
colleagues in the division that is to take
place.

Could -anyone have been more open or
above board" After a longy speech ex-
pling my position--

Mir. Johnson: Or could anyone have
mlisjuidged the position. worse than you
did 'I

The PREMIER:- No. r admit I mis-
judged the forces against me, and I ad-
mit that an unholy alliance between cer-
tain members of the party to which the
lion. member belongs, and some of mny
own friendR, defeated that Administra-

lion; and I think also it is universally
admitted that it is ten thousand pities the
Morgans' Adm ini st ration was defeated on
that occasion.

-Mr. Johnson: You will have the satis-
faction in the near futuire of turnin~g the
tables on your own colleagues.

The PR&fllER: I bare no desire to
turn the tables on anyone:, my desire is
to support and maintain the Opposition
members on the benches they adorn so
wvell. I have every belief that I shall be
able to fulfil that desire. The leader of
the Opposition also said I was very wrath-
I ul because at Mfenzies he had termed me,
I think, "a shell-back Tory." I can assure
him I was not wrathful at all. When re-
ferriug to this matter at Subiaco I only
expressedi my sorrow that hie did iiot seem
to understand the original term, and did
not seem to realise that all my actions
and, indeed, my works, in Western Aus-
tralia were a direct refutation of such a
charge. I pointed out on -that occasion,
what I venture to repeat to-day,
namely, that if there is a shell-
back Tory-we know bitt vecry few
of them in Australia at the present
time-but if there is one to be found
then my frend opposite is the represeanta-
tive of -that class of people because he
represents the one class-he and his fol-
lowers-and the one class only, and that
is the trades unionists.

Mr. Sedden: What did the Tory re-
present ?

The PREMIER: The Tory crepresented
one class only; therefore the lio-n, mem-
ber is a Tory.

Mr. Scaddan: What class do you say
he represented?

The PREMIER: I always represented
the democratic class. I have always lived
in a Liberal atmosphere, and I was always
a democrat representing all classes of the
community. I have lively recollections of
14 or 15 years ago formulating the first
democratic league in Western Australia,
I believe; and I had some very prominent
(now-a-days) Labour members on that
league, and they did moe the honour of
electing me -as president. It is quite true
that ultimately I and others were left
to pay the liabilities of the league; but
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that is beside the question ; the fact re-
main-, that these Labour members of to-
day-and I presume democrats at that
lime, because it was a democratic league-
recognised in me thle true spirit of de-
knocrey when they elected me to the
position of president.

31r. B1olton : 'rhat w;as a league of wheel-
Mna

The PREMIER: If the lion, muember
wvill allow mne, I want to take a minutte or
two to point out to hion. members opposite
that tbey cannot be true representatives
of the people of the State so tong as they
art and battle for one section of the coin-
Innnuity. only.

Mr. Walker: Who does?

The PREMIER: So long as they- want
by thieir attitude and their legislation to
give preference to a ecitain section of the
cormmunity, agafinit tile great outside ma-
joflty.

Mr. Walker: That is to all.
T1he PREMNIER: No; so long- as they

want to exercise their arblibarary powers
iuder their trades union regulations to
force all men into their ranks and be sub-
ject to thle w;ill of their caucus, they can-
Lnt possibly ciaim tio bhe true representa-
tive.; of democracy and or all classes of
thle c01u11nlluity. MIen who will brand a
man as a political blackleg it' lie dares to
4ol)POSC tl-i r p)latformi or disobey ini the
,;lightest degree their orders. fire nt trtie
demnocrats and do not represent the whole
oif thle community inl tis State any more
than iii any other countrY.

-1.r. Sra-dan: Ask your colleague. tile
Attorney' General, what hie calls them).

The PREMIlER: Thle lion, member
trots uiiit t he IIIh1 hogey it six sliillinas. a
dlay.

Mr. PoTlon: Hear. hecar!
The PR EMIER : The lion. member .ayvs

"Rear, hear": lie will s;ay "Where. where"
before I ani finished withl himl. No matter
hlow T ma.y have publicly denied thait ac-
cusmation. the leader of the Opposition sti
returns to (lie charge very unfairly' and
ungenerouis],y and wants- top fasten it to
some citation of thle krbitritioin Court
which was never mentioned when the
original charge was made.

Mr. Bolton:; Did --oiLt Adnrate six
shlig? That is the question.

Mr, SPEA-KER : Order!
'rhke PREMIUER : Hon. miembers oppo-

site must know, and the leader of tle Op-
position ought to know, that the original
charge which emanated from thle manl in
the street regarding- that matter was that
I had stated that no worker was worth
milre than fivv shillings a day

Mr. Seaddan: I did not say thal.
Tile PR EM iIER : It is miore thain 10

,years ago sinee that was said- then it
grfew to six shillingi a day: and it was
iMade Year-, berore, ever I sawv an arbitra-
tionl couirt. It has inotlhing to (10 withi any
citatin which tile lion . member quloted,
and it has not formeul the late of wa9ge ilk
an;, citation. so far as I can find (out, in~
whichi I haIve app1 eared in thle Arbitration.
Cojurt,

Mr. H otman . Xo LI were a dvocnte in (le
ease. anyhow.

Thle PREMIER : The hon. menmber was
goold ellLU0i to infonin me- I applied to
himi because I could not find the informia-
tion-ie was, good enouil to inl'orin me
that bie Could not tell me the citation, hut
it was piorw t(J 1004. l ie sent me that
message. anid I thank him for it. 1 want
to point nuit that I did not a lpleal in the
Arbitration Court be~ore 104. 1 only
appeared before die court as the repre-
sentative of employers in their e-ases in
August. 1904. and I only held thle position
for 12 no200Lls. TPie only citation in Which
there is a six-shilling- rate of any deerip-
tioii is the saw-ilfler's citation. It is true
that I mande 21 preliminar y appearinee ini
that ease to fix the date of hearing.

Mr. 'Bolton : And thle price.
Thle P REMI E R: ThI e da te o f heartingm.

A lid then thle businless was carried onL by
Mr. Gardiner. mv Mticeessor. 'What was
the six Shillings, in that east! It did not
appeai as a geineral I-ate fun genea ok
ers; it was a9 claim ais a imuiinlurn rate for
tailers-out on picket benches, and everyone

knwwho is conversant with that trader
that the Lftiler's-out 'in picket benches are
lads between 15 and IT and IS years of

'1r. Holman : Thley, are all Lettingw eight.
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'[le PRt ICMIEE : That is beside the
41tiestion. I have run these mnills, and I
.know we uised to have lads of 15 and 1O
nd no older taking pickets from the
benches . If the lion. itomber reckor; that
is fill] workers' labouir, 1 disagreo with
him11 in to, It is not wo.rthl eight shil-
lhugsy a diay; and iil this ease it apphieti
o111 V to two or three Men] em.ployed inl th~t
industry, Thle leader of the Opposition
wants to fasten onl to me that I denied
at Subiaeo that I had appeared in the
Arbitntiou Court in any ease in which
six shillings a day was advocated. T did
not.

31r. Scaddan: I did not say yoiu dlid.
vie PREMIER: 1 think I canl qutote

the hon member's wirdr&. The fact of the
matter was that, wi'cn f was speaking at
Subiaeo. a man simply initerjected, r-efer-
ring to the old charge. "What about the
six sbillings a day;"' and he made ito re-
ference whatever to amvy arbitation court.
I said et once it war, a deliberate lie, and
I repeat it on the aoor of this House;
int, even if lie did refer to anl arbitration
case, I would like t.) know whether ye-
Io'eseutatives who njave to take tlhe cita-
lion's of their employers, and whio litxe to
endeavour to prove e'ases for their em-
plovcrs before the coc;t with the evidence
that is given them Lo handle, Ire to be
biranded as personaily advocating ecrtaiin
matters in the citation. because they' hall-
p)(-n to be irepresenltin~g tile parties Coin-
4-voned. The thing is preposterous. Every
lawvyer, every solicitor, every barrister that
w-nt into court would be asked to cairy
all the sins of the clients they represent.
I have onl many miore occasions than I car
remember publicly stated that every nial:
is entitled to the wsgen he can earn, and
I have tried to enforce that in the Arbi-
-tralionl Courit timbe afier time rather 'ban
bave ii hound donm by a nhiniin,:io, by'
one fixed rate of wage *o the level of
which A shall he broiugbt. The o11ir
(questioni in my miiid with regard £0 this
wages matter is as to a mmvi's ability aiid
as. to the condition of thle inidustry, as tnr
what it canl afford to piay.

Mr. Troy: That is beautifully indiefi-
nite.

The PREMIER: It is not; it Is vefl
tflnite-the ability of a mant. 'itat his

labour is worth, and what tile iiidi 41
can afford to pay, these thtings have to be
taken into eoinsideration ; anid I so.% the
repetition of this base insinuation is cer-
tainly cowardly, if nothing else. It i- ai
endqavotir to perpetuate somlething wichi
is; not true, and an endeIvoLu to itCL71'i -
niate it to my disadvantas.

Mr. JTohnson: You have gtvec absiml~ite
ver'ification of it.

The PREMNTER: Of coourse I kiuw 1
cannot convince the member for Guild-
ford, but I will give him something to
think about before I have finished. I
promis4e him that. He might as well
keel) quiet and take his gruel kindly.
Enlighten-ment is not all on thle Op-
position side of thle House, I canl
assure thle lion. member. With regard
to this education niatter-I want to
refer to thtese Matters only briefly-
the lion, member puts an entirely wrong
constiuction, a false construction I mlar
say, upon what happened when I wras
M1inister for Education. The hon. mien -
her knows fhu well I have always advc-
eatci 1 fi'ee educatiiin in this 'State: lie
eaniot prlove' sitythiug to the Cuhitrar3 -

He would have thle pnblic believe that I
wanted to charge Fees all round onal
aiitl suntdry-N il nr scho'o4tlls, but he knows
full well that [ expilained the position in
the HoLuse that Ilily object. anid onl -y oh-
ject, was to preveni thle children of. .ell-
to-do parents: receiving what I classed as,
secondar- educatioii to an advanced age
in 011t. pttblic sehlis at the puiblic ex-
peinse. That p~oint was mnade very clear.

Mr[I. Seaddan : Is that not opposilie Free
ediutationl ?

The, PREAiR:R NTo.
M1r. Collier: Wh'iv dlid von not mnake

these wealthy people Jpay?
The PHE3IIEI?: Becautse lion. ineni-

bers wmulid not allow mae to rho it. Ie
:ii'~Pwill rake an impartial viewv of

tile whole l)Ostioni-I neeri not wade back
touhthte whole of the details now-

it will he admitted I was quite aile I
conlvince everyone onl that occasion ; but.
if members wvill take their mnemories back

andlq~iire into the extention of tWe edit-
cation system during mv termn of *dhace,
they c annot bitt give me oredit for hta; iuL-
done eninethin? in thle d1irection (' ex-
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tenting our- education system. The Nor-
mal Sechool "-as established for the train-
in,_ oif teachers, the extension to the Tech-
nical School was commenced aslid built;
and( in aecordanice wilt he ,tiotictiii.eii
1 made on the occasion the lhon. incinbet
referred to. the See,,ndary School wn es-
tablished and has since bleen built. The
niumiber (if children in [lie schools has ad-
vanceti. Mlicia I lootk charge of [lie dSe-
paitiociul tour and -.' half 'Years ago hbere
ivcrc 281 schools. The number is now 445
sclinoks [uhirin my term of office I put
up not fewer than 164 new schools. Surely
that is a record a mni mighit be proud oIf,
aind it is not to be destroyed by an er-
ran ci ns stateent like that which ti'e
lion. nmember has used, endeavouring- to
twist somiething which was fully explained,
fully% justified at thle time In' tire fion-:'ees
ci thIle State. int o a charge tI at I amr anl
opponent of free educiation iii the State.

Nfi. Gill: Would it not have had tlie
effect (if blocking the children of poor
pleople?

The PREMIER: No. Of course. asI
poiinted out at the time, if it is the lion.
member's idea of free education to edu-c

e peron upSl tit) 40) and .51) years of' age,
it is riot my idea. The next thing the
leader of tile Opposition endeavourel to
dlivei hioe-aud I mui st Snv man nl- also
-was thle statemnentI thatiI was op~posed
to the developneri al policy propmrrded
by I le liaglisll (imvcliimeui some five
y-eais-algo. fle el deavircd ti allow this
by quotin-or misqluotin'g- ani extract of
a speeich I monde dutring the discussionr of
tirt, Mines V'ote ill 104.

'\t. Seladdan: Do You say [ misquoted

The Ph'EMFEIi: I sav the lio. mem-
br-cvig-ni uh mi [ted a small pci)-

[mun even of the Imirtion lie qluoted which
put ratlwi a di iferen i complexion (ii t'e
whole. ]In order thatl[lie lionu. mermber
may- Ire coniniced. T w'ill just read the
woards. I is at sp~eeelt I had a great diffi-
culty in finding: indeed I could not until
I applied to the lion, member, because it
was not ou the general debate or on the
no-confidence debate. or- on [lie Address-
in-Reply: but it was onl the 'Mines Esti-
mates The then lender of the Opposi-
tiorn had been makinlr remarks about the

deficit having increased, and 1 endorsed
them. I said:-

It was rather unfortunate at the
present time that we should show a
deficit at all. We were about to em-
bark onl anl extensive progressive policy
brought forward by tire four erstwhile
Independents, and adopted by the
Government. The Premier said he
viewed with sympathy the require-
ments; of our northern districts.
HeI had promised the member for Dint-
tins t hot lie would refer the question (if
the Norsenai railway to some board
Yet to be created. The Premier also
bilked of pult Ihe (.iit spurtlines any-
where along the (,reat Southern rail-
way ii' order.r one sup posed. to wvill to
some extent tie a pp rohat iii and sup-
pel (it agrieultural members onl the
Oppjosition cross-lienches. The Pre-
mfier also said tlhat a dry (lock would he
coiistructed at Fremantie. and sewerage-
works Would have to be comtience(] al-
most immediately accordinjg to the 'Miin-
ister for Works. All these things.1 totted
uip ran into several mililions of money.
Wtthen we had publicly stated through
[lie Government of the day that wel
wvere goingr to emabark oin this -progres-
kive policy and build railways here,
there. and everywhere-a few were
wanted in the South-'Western districts
ats well as oin the goldfields or adjoining
[lie Great Southern Railwayv.
Mr. Scadldan: I did not read that as it

has no hearing onl the question.
The PREMIER: It was of intereist to

mue for it refer.% to a portion of the court-
try I represent. I pointed out that I was
ready' to have a few railways down there.
Then I said in continuation-

It would have been better if we could
have showvn by legitimate means a re-
venue account at any rate that would
have balanced our- expenditure.

Surely that was a proper thing- to say. I
continued-

The leader of the Opposition referred
to anl item of £17,000 for a wvater sup-
ply for Day Dawn, and pointed out
that [lie late Government had intended
that this and other municipal water
supplies should be taken over by flue
municipalities and paid for by dieben-

0
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tines. Tliat wvas a very good scheme
in many ways. It would not only re-
duce the deficit on the Estimates, but
would also place the responsibility di-
rectly on the shoulders of those wvho
oughit ito bear it. These were his views,
aInd lie hoped the Mfinistry would take
tlie matters into consideration. We had
all ifmmenise country in oiir charge to
develop; we had a country which was
undoubtedly rich,: there was nothing
wrong with it. The only thing that
was wrong to his mind was that we had
been timnid in our- administration in the
past. This applied not only to the
gold-nutung industry, but to every in-
dusirv in Western iustralia. [t showed
a lack of confidence in ourselves. TI
was about time I le Laibour Government
made some amends, showed more con-
fidence in the country, and pushed onl
the country to thait prosperity and pro-
g~ross which it deselled.

Are tlhose the words and the only ones
the member could dig upl of a man op-
posed to a progressive policy1 Are those
thle words of a inan opposed in the slight-
es t degree to a policy of railwayl construe-
fioji or of the development of Ibis coun-
trv 7

Mr. Scaddan: I saidl you ridiculed it.
The PREMIER: Later onl ill July,

1905, and menibez will see my remarks
were directed against the four independ-
en ts whol were then dominating the Gtov-
ernmnent of the day, I took the leade r of
the independent party severely to task for
not enabling the leader of the Government
441 carry' out his policy. and at the end of
a long, speech on that occasion, when there
were more inlterruptions than I am re-
eeivinzr to-night. I said-

*What have the Government done to
tr-orsoe confidence in the indus-

hrie, it the State, to try to induce the
iiivestiment of capital. t) solve the pro-
bleat of the tunemplo 'yed? Where are
their efforts to em ploy' those now% seek-
ing wvork ? Where is the hold imuni-
irration scheme which was proj ected to
the command of the four indepeudent'.
which was to op en il our- la ds. brin--
in- increased traffic to our- railways

aidincreased trade to nor me-chants.

and general prosperity to o)n r workersI
Nothing has been done.

Onl that occasion I pointed ont that to
the Premier of that time and his col-
leagues.

Mr'. Walker; Your colleague now.
The PREMIER: Yes, my colleaguec

now. They could do nothing because they
were ]tamper'ed by the domination of the
four gentlemen on the Government cross-
benches, and by the opposition of some of
their own members. The point I want to
make is this, that I was never opposed to
alny progr essive policy in Western Aits-
tralin. 'Members must admit that I al-
wrays wanted to build railways, carry out
works, and bring in a big immrigration
policy. I want to make this point also
that no matter who has talked of the
policy in the past, it has remained for us
to carry it out. We have initiated it and
carried it out to a successful issue. Talk-
ing about a policy is not initialing one.

Mr. Johnson: What about the speech
of the Xfnister for Works the other
night?

The PREMLLER: Ft is idle for the
leader of the Opposition to attempt to
dliscredit tue 1r 'jy uoting- references to toy-
s elf dur-ing the crisis of five years ago.
The stiii total of such referencees was a
desire for stable Government. Those who
wvent through those times will remember
that matters were in a veryv parlous state
politically, and that we were oil the eve
of a crisis whichl mighlt have ended disas-
trousdl to our- State. I was determined
to avoid that, and T think the least the
member could do is to realise that posi-
tion. and that 1, by foregoing the leader-
shiip at that time, at any rate assisted to
that stability of Government which has
brought so much advantage and benefit
to tile State. Despite divergence of
opinion I am proud to-day in tile know-
ledge that I hlave won the confidence of
the majority of this House and. T may
addl, of the people of this country.

Mr. IHeitaunii: You call easily win a
manl's conifidence with a club.

The PREIER: Well. I shall try mie
otle hall. member.
Mr. Bolton : That is yonur it-ita prav-

tie.
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'rte PREMIER: Sonie members de-
serve it. 1 notice that the maember him-
self is getting- a bit of a clubbing because
his railway association is not going to
allow him to take two jobs.

Mr. Bolton : That is where you make
a mistake.

The PREMIER: One manl one job;
stick to your principles. I a]prove of
the lion, member taking the two jobs: I
think he is entitled to them. I would let
him hanve his £9 a -week for the two jobs
and I think lie would eariy out the duities
satisfaetorily: but his bosses will nlot
allow that-

.Mr. Bolton: You will see.
'The PREMIER : t want. to pan-s away

from the perso'nal matters which, after al
is said and done, .hav-e not much bearinlr
on the mabter of the debate, aid< I am
sorry they have Ibeeninitrodneed. 'rle
onlly charge, or charges, that I (in find inl
the whlole of those indictilntt of thne
leader of the Opposition appear tot me to
be in connection with the LAitis aininis-
tratioar, or at any rate the Lands Depart-
went. They are, it is true, largely comn-
posed of trivial complaints of a few dis-
contenitedi aplicants for land, and this
I will prtove before I sit downi, It is lip)
to thle members of 4'his House to acknaw-
ledge at once, and to realise, that all bigl
movements bring si-milar compilainits, t
do not care whether one is acting in a pri-
vate capacity, in a private ciuninercial
iiidoe'ttiking, or in) a publilk capacity1, enl-
deavonriug to earry nut large undertak-
ings oii behalf of the State, for one is
bound to have complaints, more especially
when introducing people from one side of
this gr~eat world of onor's to the other. The
fact of bringing people not aeclimtatised
to Our shores is ill itself something which
mnust engender complaints, and ii inny
instances brings disappointment to those
who came among- us. It is regrettable
that the leader of the Opposition should
have deemed it necessary to cause such
serious iiijnry to Western Australia by at-
taehiiig so uch importance to the two or
three complaints hie haq utilised for his
indictment.

Mr. Holman : There are hundreds of
them,

The PREMIER: It is passing strange
then that if there are hundreds Of them
we had references only 'to two oa' three.

Opposition Members: We shiall refer to
jplenxty more.

The, PREMX I ERi : I cannot deal with
hundreds to-ing-lit buit L do intend to (leak
with the two) or three the leader of the
Opposition referred to. 'May I be par-
donned toll' adding that I thiiik it is de-
plorable that we should have had a corn-
patrisoi (Pt outr Lands Department with
the ]lnd scandals whichi took place in a
neighbouiring State some years ago. To
irtaitinate for one mnoment that the Liands
[)eparninent is croPoked in thie same way,
or to the samue extent, which we kinow' it
was in the neighbouring State at that
tinic. 1 is to gie ai vr -hadl iupressioul to
ouitsiders. andi is anl itisintilatiOll wh'ich I
say at once is without foundation either
in fact or in the slightest possible detail.

Mrt. Scvaddaii: 'rley said the same over
there just as indig-nantly until the state-
ients were proved by a Royal1 Conitnis-

si on.
'rte PitEM IEli: Why does not the

lion. 11iCini(l hiiig innOOl's and not mnake
insqiin uations ?

17 S4caidain: I tiava Ihe proof.
The, l4IEM[REl: Then move for a

RoYAl Cominissiohl. make anl indlictment,
itnleacll the Minister for 1Latnds. it von
have the priot.

Mr. lolman : We diii that with tite of
Yoni' Ministers and you beat its.

3M'. ('ollier: )Youl it'ild get anl opinion
toI'Ol youir C'rown Law D~epartment.

The PREMLIER: We have not only
t hese -roundlless insinuiiations thrown
across the floor, and a coniparipon made
which I think is discreditable for a memi-
her to mnake, bt we Amo have inmplications
with regard to the laud taken uip by a
member of the House od' Representatives,
Mr. Hedgest. It fins been implied that
thait ]lnd ha., been taken upl ill an im-
proper' mnatner, also it is suggested that
mly colleojtte. the M1inister tot' Mfnes, pos-
asiblv got his in the same ira ,'. I find that
Mr. Hledges took uip his land exactly in
tbe same way as the leader of e Oppozzi-
tion rook tip his when he applied, and
there are no grounds for supposing there
is anv'thiusr in the contrary.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: There are hutndreds of
Italians there.

The PREMIER: That is not the point;
does the lion. member wish to discredit
Mr. Hedges because there are hundreds of
Italians n the land? There are hundreds
oLI the timber concessions.

Mr. O'Loghlen: IThere are too many.
The PREMIER: runlt may be the hon.

member's opinion, hut it is not fair fight-
in's to throw in an assertion of that kind

ailtyto discrit t emnber who
owns that land and say that becauise bie is
engaging- Italians. which the member for
Forrest objects to, lie takes. ip land in an
improper manner. Tbat is absurd. There
are no grounds for sntp)osing- that the
land was taken up in any other than the
tiidinarv maniner.

M1r. Scaddan: H-ow much does lie hold?
The PREMIIER:- He holds 2,000 acres.

Aui application was made in the ordinary
way in 1.90S, 12 months prior to my col-
lea gue. the M.inister for Lands, taking
office. Since then the principle of survey
before selection has been insisted upon in
many districts. At the time the land was
taken up there was free selection, at any
rate tchl was permissible so far as land,
to the East of the Great Southern railwvay
was concerued. The p~rinciple of suirvey
befure selection was then being- pursued in
certain districts. At that time also appli-
eauns were permitted to take uip land
unlder gr-azing leases. These latter condi-
lion,; I understand were withdrawn in
JulY, 10), for the time being. so as to
allow the departinent to overtake the
arrears of survey. After Mr. Hedgees'
application was lodged the hind was stir-
vevyed in the ordinary eouirse, and the a;-
plirant was advised by' the department of
the conditions under which the land would
he granted. Mr. Hedges agreed to the
conditions and muade application accord-
ingly. and since then he has very consider-
abtv- improved his property. He has
spent thousands of pounds onl it and that
is the great desideratmi so far as the
State is concerned.

Mr. Seaddan: Were there any other alp-
plieotions in at the Samle time for the same
area,?

Thle PREMITER: His son lis. land. and
I d,) not know wrhether lii~z wife liq land.

but other members of his family have land
in the same district, too.

Mr. Seaddan: Are they residents?
The PREMIER: Yes. His son is do-

ing work there. I say at once thaut the
insinuation that Mn% Hedges -took up this
land and that immediately afterwards a
reserve was declared in the district ii not
borne out by the facts. The fact remains
it was not until some constiderable time
afterwards ithat the laud east of the Great
Southern Railway was reserved under the
prinaiple of survey before selection.

Mr. Seaddan: How ]lng after?
The PREIMIER: I do flat know, hut it

was a considerable timie; more tian a
year afterwards. That was in continua-
tion of the policy which the Minister had
initiated, and a policy which the bon.
member will admit is a sound one. There
is no ground for believing that anything
underhanmd has taken place with regard toD
this land, or even the land that the Min-
ister for Lands, has taken uip. If we are
to have these insinuations thrown broad-
cast in the House why do not hon. main-
bars look to their own land. I venture to
say that more -hon. members on the Op-
position side of the house have taken tip
lnd under those conditions than hon.

members on -this side.
Mr. Tray: Honourably and squarely,

too.
The PRBiMLE R: And so they have on

this side of -thle House.
Mr. Tiny' : OppositiOn mnembers have

not taken tip) large areas.
The PREMAIER:- rrle generosity of the

lion. miember palsse, miy understainding al-
tore-thier. The leader of the Opposition

1,iiclainied that lie had nothing to cover
tiji. I can assure himi that the Govern-
rncwiiare iii a siniilar posiin. We do
inot i al anything hidden, hilt Ave resent
anty so5 iigSOtinl that there is need for in-
q1itiry upon suceh fimis;- material as hie
has brought forwardl, because lie has he-
coice hysterical iin his effort to tuirn the
Giovernmenit out of office. 1,; that a rea-
son why we shiould gzrant ini(1iriev uinless
sonethiig more eqnll e ii ought forward'?
Prove to me that there is any doubt what-
ever of the honest 'y or purpose of any
hion. nieniber on either side of the House
with re2arql to I lic-e land transaction.%
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and I will immediately graiit an fliniry',

but I will not grant an inquiry' on any-
thing which canl not 1)6 absolutely borne
out'-

Mi'. Seaddan: There is more yet.
M r. Heimnan: You prefer the China-

man and his wife.
The PREMIER: Let nie get oil to thle

Subject Of thle supposed Chinaman andl
his wife. We will take the ease of 'Mr.
Moor, whoc has ventilated his grievances,
and of which the leader of the Opposi-
tion made sueh a tremendous outcry when
lie spoke ''ii Thursday last. This .1r.
Mo.or wats anl insuraitee a geutt at Home,
and he is not a newvcomner by aily ' vleans.
as the lion. member would have its be-
lieve. Perhiaps that is news to him.

Ahr. Hceilnmnnll He stated] that in tile
Press.

Mu'. Scladdair : t[ie a evidenve before
the Roy' al Conmmission somei time i.

Thie PREmIER :When Mr. Moor
came Out lie had a smnall capital and somie
farm iiiplenetis. I wlnding" beanl sticks
for planting, beans. He had praetically
no experience as a farner.

.Mr'. Heitmann: He has neither beans
nor sticks now.

Tile PREMI ER : It is admitted that
lie had Ito fanning experienice alIthotighi
he had stone little expecrience inl growitig
tomatoes.

Mr. Collier: Like all the test of the ima-
migrants.

Mr. Balton : Do not ridicule him.
The PREMER : I anin not ridiculing

him; I ani ridiculing, the leader of the
Opposition for making the charges that
he did. This Mr. iMoor begaln 1)y spcut-
lating in land at Hiinbury. He did not
,conie to thle Government bnt bought land
privately. and the greater pairt of what
lie bought was poor1. Canl anyone prevent
a mail front buying pooi' land if lie does
not seek advice? Natnrally within 12
months he was stranded. His experience
upl to then was that lie had got into a
ponl' district five miles from SuuitltiY.
and not kitovving- how to set aborut his
work, as 1 have said, lie became stranded.
He appealed to the Government to htelp)
hini out of his difficulties, and this Goy-
ey'nnent which lion, members say is with-
out sympatby. wvent to his aid and lent
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him £100 in order to get him out of his
troubles. This is as far back as Dr.
.Jamneson's time, and the loan was ulti-
mately completed by his successor. )it.
fIopkins. At the present time that loan
is .still *nitstandinrr, and lie liwes oni it
several years' interest. Thle loan, how-
ever, is sece(ed, Does that loo~k as if tie
(Joverunmen I were unsympathetic ? Tfiter'
helped this mil and lent him iinn.vy. nol
thIl hay v ne all ow'ed tile in ternest to ace i n'-
late. A bout four ' ears ago Moor and
his sons scertedl land near' Bridgetot.
Three of the blocks which were selected
have b~een forfeited because they did no-
thin- wi th them: and thle last one, the
fourth block, is now being forfeited. It,
the ea tlr part of t his 'year Moor anad his
son))1 pt in applications for fonr blocks
at JDaIvaliinu. and at about the same
time there cine in the Customs officil
from China, Mr. Neilsen, about whom we
have hieiril so much, and who applied for
two of these fout' blocks. Two were
gcrated to Mr. Neilsen and two to Mr.
KXoor's sons. Mi.Moor's land was granted
uinder residential eoud.!iticins .and 1.700
acres was gr-anted to Mfr. Neilsen tinder
residential conditions, and the balance,
.'00l acres. uinder non-residential condition.
With regaid to Mr. Moior's application
some di lfjeull r ariose as to fees. 'Pie
kovernment again showed its gymilat lies

and assisted i~.Moor by traiisferring the
amount that hadl beer paid1 on the selee-
tions at Bridgetown, with the exception
of (,le lot held hr Nl r. Moor's son, which
is tow forfeitable, to the niew application.
and this, with the amiount of il 4Is, 6d.
mnade uip by Moor, represented the money
lie paid whien the flalwallinu blocks were
thrown op en. As f have stated two
blorks were grallted him and the balance
of' the nioney was refunded to him. ill-
though3 thle nstal customn is to arythe
amount fo rwarid to the period when the
next rentals fall dne. floes that show a
lack (of sy'vrmathy towards the mailt? First
(of all1 lie is lent money, land the interest
on1 it is allowed to accumulate; then lie
is -,ri'llted land at Bridgetown; hie doe,
nothing, oin it and it becomes forfeitable.
(ihe dlepartmeiit take a lenient view of the
position. and then,. when lie does not get
the whole of thle land he applies for ait
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IDalwallinu tiley% give the balance of thle
ptiylieiit- lie made back to him in cash.

.%r. S adilan: MHoor did not get any
blovks.

The PR E"1I IER: He got two.
Mi. Seaddan: NXo; his sons got them.
Thle PREM'IEFR: Thatt is so. Neilseu

appeared before the land board wvith Mfoor
nodl his sons,5 aiid he succeeded in getting
two otr ie,( blocks. It lins been charged
agn ist the depairtmuent that this man
'Neilsen was inerely a speculator. but he
glwve evidence before the land board as to
his iintentionis to start dairy farming in
that district nit Danish principles. He

gaeevidence that lie intended to throw
upl his positiotn in the Chinese cnstoms
department and settle in this State. The
land hoard accepted that evidence And on
it granted him two of the blocks.

11'. Scaddan : Did lie piut in a (declara-
titn to that effect?

TIhe PREMIER: Hie gave it in his
evidenee. I snpposc it was sworn evi-
deuce.

.Ait1% hIlton : Yes: it was sworn eni-
dence.

Tfle Pi1 I '.NfHER : What does Neilsen do?
He iits'verle to the land to carry out
SOnic inilPrv0einent1S and live onl it. He
cleared 20 acres and that work was (lone
by MNoor, who is trying- to build up his
Case, anld Moor was paid for it.

Mr. Seadfan : 'No: hie only dlid a poN-
tioii of it.

Thle P1REMIER : I think memhers will
take Nlr. Monor's statement with a grvain
of salt when thre.% hear the whole titing
out.

lr. Scaddan : You have niot shaken it
up1 to date.

The PREMITER: Sonic time afterwards;
Neilseit said otpen]ilv titat there Was s0time
difficltty abutt his retirement from the
customs: department in China. and that
unless he gave tip a certain retirement
allowance to which he was entitled be
wotuld lie obliged to return to China. Be-
fore dlotnz oo lie endeavoured to induce
his wife to remraiii in Westeri Au--
tralia. Then lie endeavoured to stil-
let the I1itd. hilt being tmtisnece'sftil
he totund two hauvers.. and lie sold
the land to Biggie and 'Beattie for
£325. This transaction is a private trans-

action and has nothing to do with the de-
partment. The total value of the im,
provemen ts which were carried out was
£73 8s. 2d., hut the transfers to these two
men have not been registered. 'Moor has
applied for the forfeiture of thle bloeks
for iioi-eniipliaiice with tite residential
conditions, and the blocks have been for-
feited and thrown open for selection onl
thle 11th instant.

Mr. Scaddan : There is a lot you aire
leaving" out.

The PREMIER: The lion, member call
have the whole file. Hon. members are
welcomne t.. all the inforniation whichi is
contained in the file, and tile public are
welcome to it also. Surely there is no.
charge of maladmin ist ration a.gainst the
d1epartmlent Onl that score.

Mr. Scaddan: You have not told all the
story.

The PRE~IER : The hmon. mnember
knows, nothing about the case. Why does
lie itot get the papers and read thiem

Mr. Troy: T hav'e the papers and I
will show you Hunat you are niot telling
the truth with regard to them.

M1r. SPEAKER : The bton. member
munst withdraw that statement,

IMir, Troy: I w'ill withdraw it.
The PREMLIER: "What I want to point

nput is that charges have been made that
Mr. Neilsen was a speeulator because he
sold his land. but I do not say that hie was
or, was not. Thre laud board was satis-
fied that lie was a genuine selector, and
lie was held in high esteem by the lpeople
of the district in which hie lived. On one
occasion hie waited upon me with a depu-
latin. in connection with railway corn-
munication to that district. There is no
evidenee to shotw that lie did not act i a
p.erFeetly aboveboard maniner in these

tramsaeiuums. s to the leader of Lhie
Oppos;ition's statetnt with regard to the
Doatg News anid the prolprietoim of that
.journal. lpermissioni was soughit to have
accesA to the files, and T at once granted
it. They came to my ornev one day, Mr.
Lslvekin. thle proprietor. andl Mr.- Woods,
lui., editor, and they said that there was;
.same scrions scandal goinlg about and that
a man had app~roachled them and asked
them to publish a lng statement. Then
it was ll1-a they asked if there Wvas sin'
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objec-tion to the papers being seen by
them. I said. "Not at all; so far as I
am coneerimed I have never seen them."
The papers were down at the Crown Law
Department. arid I suggested they shonid
go down there and see them, Thie leader
of the Opposition says in his speech-

I believe the Daily News, that won-
dierfully outspoken journal I referred
to earlier,. point blank refused to pub-
lihl his letters at all. I believe they
went to the Department and obtained
[lies which hon. mnembers cannot obtain
very f requently-

Which they' can obtain. The speech eon-
tiinues-

and they told Mr. "Moor, the gen-
tleman hI refer to, that the mnat-
ter was. more serious even than lie
had stated and that there was not only
perjury iii connection with the mnatters
bitt something even worse; that the
sintennents made by M.%r. Moor were so
serious that they would do injury not
only to the Government hut to the
State as a whole if all of these trans-
actions were published.

These are the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition, who accepted the stale-
ment of Mr'. Moor without endearourinri
to ascertain whether they were true or
not. There is not one word of truth in
this with the exception of the first por-
tion, namely, that they had come to me
and 1got permission to see the files, arid
that they had refused to publish Mr.
Moor's statements-not letters. because
he gave no letter. I have appealed to
'Mr. Lovekin and 11r. Woods to know what
their versionl of it is, and this is what
they' write to nae-

Several Members: Oh!
The PR.EMIEH: If charges were made

against an individual, surely hon. mem-
bers would iiot refuse that individual the
right to reply and give his opinion!I Why,
then, should I not get the opinion of these
gentlemen. Mr. TLovekiti's letter is as
follows:

Two portions, of the above stateuet
only are correct- (1), That we did re-
fuse to publish Mfr. Moor's statements
-he gave us no letter; and (2), That,
by permission of the Premier. we did

peruse the files connected with five
charges made by Mr. Moor. The bal-
ance of the above statement is abso-
ILLiely false. Instesad of telling Mr.
Moor that the matter (should be "mat-
ters") was more serious even than he
had stated, etc., we gave him as our
reason for not publishing his statements
that we had peruised the files very care-
fuLlly and found there was no justifica-
tion for his charges. We suggested +t o
him (Mr. Moor) after a three-h[oulrs'
perusal of the flies that we had come
to the concliusion flint lie had been mis-
led by someone who had supplied him
with a portion of the information con-
tained on the files only (that contain-
ing the complaints) and not 'the replies
and explanations. We told 1im that the
worst-looking vase lie had brought be,-
foL'e us was that iii which lie had used
Mr. Gourley's name, but that even hi%
suiggeslion iii that ease depended on a
doctument (which lie, Moor, had oh-
tamned from Nfr, flourley arid which did
not appear on the files) rather than
upon anything which appeared iii the
fliles. We distinctly told Mr. Moor
there was niothing on the files to suggest
any moMa fdes on the 'part of either
Mr. Gourley or flue Department. As
regards the statement that we said,
"The statements made by Mr. Moor
were so serious that they would do in-
jury not only to the Government but to
the State as a whole if the whole of the
transactions were published,"1 there is
not a scinitilla of truth in it anid it must
he purie inventioni. Mr. Woods, our
sub-editor, was present wrhenever 1 saw
Moor and lie also wvent through the filies
with me.

This is signed by Mr. Lovekini. MIr.
Woods also writes a few lines in which
lie says-

Fuirther to Mr. Lovekin's statenietit.
which is right in every particular, I
ma' add that when, after our examina-
tion of the files, we discussed the result
with Mr. Mfoor, hie complained that by
thrashing the matiter out as we had done
we had "spoilt his hand" in the attack
hie was making on the Government. f
explained to Mr'. Mfoor then that it was
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ano use writing anything about the mat-
ter lie had communicated to us, because
if we used the statements hie made with-
Obit the information the files dis-
closed, the statements would be refuted
itei: day and the paper would be dis-
credited. Mrc. Mtoor could not by any
possibility have misunderstood the -im-
poit of what Mr. Lovekin and I told
him, because we thrashed the wvhole
thin out in an interview extending over
a couple of hours. If, therefore, the
-tatement of Mr. Scaddan is a true t _
production of whart Mr. M1oor told him,
there canl be no words too strong to
denounce his flagrant mendacity. M r.
Lovekiin anid [ pointed out to 'Mr. Mloor
that we had been so impressed with his
.tatemeiit that we sough-lt access to the
files, but when we had seen them his
clhar-es disappeared altogether. Those
who are imullUe from legal conse-
quenwes by reason of "privilege" may,
apparently, make unfounded charges,
hot new-spapers find it necessary to
prove their facts as far as 1)ossible be-
fore publishing them.
31r. Walker: That is a slur onl Partia-

inent.
The PRE".I1ER:- That is signed byMr

Wvoods.
Mlr. Scadidan : You ought to deliver a

lecture about culture.
The PREMIER: When the hon. mem-

ber makes such unwarrantable charges as
lie made the other night when he ought
to have known they were not true, he
dares to accuse me of having a want of
culture iii reading a letter written to ime
in defence of the man lie attacked. Is it
too mnuch to ask that the members of this
House and the leader of the Opposition
lit particular shall take, at any rate the
sonic trouble that these people take, to
aIscertain the truth of the facts before hie
publicly condemns and charges them?

Mr. Scaddan: Is that the usual pro-
vedure, to go to the Department and see
all the files--can any member go and see
the files if lie has a complaint to make?

The PRE'MIER: I do not know that
any member has been refused permission
to see the files. I say at once it all de-
pe~nds upon the object the hen. member

may have, if he wants to get at the
truth there would be no objection to his
seeing- the fli, as far as I am concerned,
lint if he wants mnerely to base an attack
and ure the information for ulterior pur-
jposes, then the ease may be different.

Mre. Hudson:- When you want to slander
Parliament you get Lovekin to write a
letter.

Trhe PREMIER: I did not get. 'Mr.
Lovekin to write; I simply referred this
paragrapli from Air. Neaddan's speech to
Mr. Lovekin and asked, "What is the
position ?"

Mr. Seaddan interjected.
The PREMIER: It has been said that

tie biggest tyrants in the world cannot
s-tand any punishment themselves. There
is anoither consideration, to which I do not
ihink I iteed give more than passing& re-
ference. It is the question of lpiblicatls.
The hon. mnember most unifairly charged
a mnember of another House with being
a party to this. Publicans, hie said, had
obtained laud over genuine applicants,
and 31r. Sommers had had the land for
sale. Mr. Sommers has written a letter
to the Press denying it. I do not think
it is necessary to read it to the House.

MAr. Seaddan: I again repeat the charge
and wilt ehaL~cuge 3r. Somnmers to put
in his, resignation if I prove it.

Mir. Bolton: Read the letter.
The PREMIER: Here is the letter-

MAr. Scaddan iii moving his no-confi-
dence motion yesterday stated :-"There
were publicans in Perth who were able
to obtain land over the heads of genuine
applicants and who, immediately after
securing suceh land, turned round and

Iplaced it in the hands of a well-known
member of Parliaiment, namely (for he
would not mince matters), Mr. Sum-
ners. 2.LC., auctioneer, He had be-
fore hint plans laken from the 6'ffice of
that meniber of Parliament showing
certain lands which had been issued to
certaini puiblicans of Perth." I shal
he glad if Mr. Scaddan will supply me,
throug-h your column;, with the namc
of the Perth 'publicans referred to, :as
,;a far 1 have been unable to find such
names upon niy books. I might state,
however, for 'Mr. Scaddan's informs-
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a ion,' that since I have been in business
I have niever sold any unimproved C.P.
land, nor do I think among land agents
in general is it a custom to sell unim-
proved blocks.

Mr. Scaddan: Hie has offered themr for
sale.

The PREMIER: The letter concludes-
The Lands Department- at aill times

insist upon proof that the land has been
improved before consenting to a tratis-
for. - our-s, etc., Chias. Sommers.

The lion, mpember is howled out and he
k-nows: it. Now I come to another ease.
I an dealing with the case hie referred to
and based his indictment on. He mei:-
tioned the case of Messrs. Woods, Web-
ster, and Rose at Albany, and be made
agreat deal of the fact that these people

had not heen a success onl the land they
had selected, mid hie practically blamed
the Government for it. 1 want to point
out that there is no 'blame attachable to
the Government in Connection with these
settlers. They were lauded in Albany in
March of this year. They appear, as far
as I can ascertain, to be without esperi-
.ence of land matters. One is a Cabinet-
mnaker and another a solicitor. They were
not misled-

Mr. Price: Who induced themn to Come
here?

The PREMIER: Perhaps the hion.
member. I do not know. Anyhow, what
has the inducement to do with it?

Mr. Troy: Are not all thle immig-rants
farm labourers?

The PREMIER: You get a few solici-
tors and cabinetmakers among 'them ac-
cording to this, and a great many domestic
servants according to the leader of the
Opposition-the majority lie says; I
will prove him absolutely wrong in that
too, bye and bye. These people came ant
and brought their families with them.
They came to Albany. I do not know

whte hy were assisted immigrants;1
anm inclined to think they paid their pas-
sages. They went to Mr. Ridley, who is
a contract surveyor, in order to ascertain
if there was any land available. He knew
all that would be suitable. They were in-
troduced-that is. Mfessrs. Rose brothers
and Webster, for 'Mr. Booth had not ar-

riyed in the Slate-they were introduced
to Mr. Ridley by a mutual friend. This
is a report by Mr. Ridley, and it reads--

In reply to the Under Secretary for
Lands' letter of the 27th inst., Mlessrs.
Rose Brothers and Webster were in-
troduced to ffnc by 11 Mutuial friend who
had travelled by the same boat. I ad-
vised them to take ULP wheat country
if they looked for a quick return, but
they said they would not go into a hot
andi dry district as their -wives and chil-
drenl must be thle first consideration.
I then asked what they wished to pro-
duce. They saidl "apples and general
mixed fanning'.I' I next inquired[
whether they possessed 5 LAfCient Capi-
tal to improve lauid uip to £20 per-
aivre and( wait some Years fiot a retLirii,
and they assured me thalt they had. I
believe, about ;C1,00 each, or would
have it shortly. I then took them out
and showed thie land to them. They
had my services, two traps and susten-
ancee for thlree dayvs, anld T believeI
ch~arged them £4. oir it muight hanve been
£5. I was away from my work aid,
as there were three of them with healthy
appetites, 1. think ihis wn s a ver 'y mod-
Crate charge, They were veryv please4i
wvith the land tltd especially with the.
fact that there was permannent -water on
their blocks. I1 advised them to erect
a windImill and worc thle banks ,round
the swamp, as by doing this they could
get a sumnmer retunrn for % egetabl es, etc..
i showed then: other orchards in thie
district and pointed out the simiilarity
of the soil and its adapitbility for
apple growinig. It ust be understood
that Mfr. Booth was not then in the
State. I strongly advised themi not to
take out their wives and( children until
they had proper accommodation for
them, and n]aturally I did not piress
them to huy anl improved pilace. I1
pointed out that on an improved place
they wrould still be iniexperiencedl and
that mistakes would be more costly. As
far as the roads were concerned theyv
were shown places where my own ve-
hides, had bogged thle pr1eviouIs Season,
and I advised them to leave heavy cart-
ing until after the first winter. As 31r.
Booth sayvs. 1 was introduced to thle
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wives and children oif Messrs. Rose and
Webster, and 2lrz,. R~idley mid myself
dill all we couldt tot help them, at times
at considerable iuc-onvenienee, although
it was always a pleasure to (As. We
found that tIhey had a v'ery poor ini-
ipression as to the siort. of life they would
have, and we did. our utmost to pre-
poire them for lie inconlveniences and]
even lhardsbips :115telarabhle froln pioi-
cei'ing, and nmy wife eveni went so far
ais to haveT them rap) to take lessons in
maialu bread, cooking, and also 1nlk-
impr cows. l'or someiw ieeks I was camp-

ednear themn, and several timues .1 droN
one or the other into Mt. Barker with-
out dreaming of vhar-iaug t hem aov-
I hing, and (lid 'a lot of earrviurg for
themn. I eoiit rmed (it im11prs Ut.0in
I hemn that it would be hetter to leave
thecir families in town unitil. lie winter
was tiver. 1 hIring this fline they sewnl-

ve,-ry pleased with ther tansa and c;--
pressed themnselves sot to thle land agent
at Albany. I do not think that any set-
I lers, ex.els Mlez-srs". W. W. Mitchell
and Mr. Moir of Forest Hill, have had
anything to do with the mnatter; hut
they were both v-ery hitter oil the suil-
ject of the land Ileing snurveved and ad-
vertised long before these selectors'
arrival in the State. Mr. Muir went sir
far as to threaten in public that hev
o ould end my professional and -lepait-
mental career, even if hie had to go into
Parliament himself to do so. These sel-
ectors have wasted money onl houses.
I strongly adrised them several tinme..
to employ, an experienced bash carpen-
ter, but they are all "by' way of being-"
carpenters. Mr. Rose is certainly an
exp~erienced cahi-ietmakcr. Tfhe r-oad,
have been very bad owing to thle ver v
wet winter, lint 1 (10 not know any-_
Where that von could pitt seleetors onl ho
the land within 14 mile-, of a railwayv
aMid township wsv-h perma nenrt 'iater
and a good road. It is absurd n, say
that they were cut off from food. The
hor"se and bug,7zv they had carried S.?wt.
threighi all sorts of hi~ lagt winjjt-'

and uip to tile timle I sold them. The
trapl sold them had foi- very - Ioirl
wheels. so £8 wws not exorbitai.t. .1.1.1
thec horses "vere well worth th~e 110nuier

anal 1 li'tred vtr r latelyv to buy ode or
bo0th of them hack at tlle samne price,
hut my offer was declined. They had
the use of lhorsies. buggy an'd collars
for two or three weeks before buyia:_-
t hem, although I was feeding the horses.
11lr. Booth's stateroent that -Mr. iily
was, only lookingz after himnselt" was
iost unifair and ng.rateful. They coiln-

iplain that they have lost their m-mney,
hut they have made no attemplt to get
anly return1 yet, and anyhow could not
expect lo do4 so, considerig that they
only went on thie ground at the begin-
ning of thle winter, in conclusion I mnust
.ay that I adhere to my opinion of lte
land, and L feel sine that inuch of i
will be settled shortly, and that if the
new seitlers have the necessary capital
and the pluck and patienee generalily
associated with Britishers they will do
wvell. I have devoted -inch time to
meeting White Star boats and advising
settlers an1d4 hlp1~ing the land agents, at
Albany for the last thlree years, but I
shall be very shy of doing so ina the
Future.

Silling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

The PREMIER : The Surveyor Genieral
has something to scy upon this case. I
hlave a copy of his remarks, which I prn-
pose to read to the House. He says

Trhese blocks were surveyed by 'Mr.
Ridley priior to selection onl general in-
struefions which lie held to mark- any
suitable blocksb. He valued thle land
within these blocks at 89s. per acre, harit
thought the 'y might be worth 10-R. Their
prices were fixed at us. per acre to
cover cost of survey. Inspector Moore
values tile blocks, at 8s. pet acre. A
cla'oriflcadion oif thle blocks is shownt on
tracin2P. The file ninatains Mr. Jiewby's
rejeirt oil the land. Pron- tdlic'h it is
evident that, allthough lap considers,
muchel of the country is seonid-class, lie
thinks it possible for the men to) make
a living off it if they go in for grazing
and14 other pursulits4. Onl tile si-nngth of?
Mr. hIewby's relport tirle Agricultaural
Bank decided to advance to 'Mr. D. G1.
Rose C225; also a cirilat sim to 13'aotll.
I have been over part of tlie land in
question and sztill consido-r thia t . P1-

$52
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fliol.igi it is not of ill, beml quality'.v
p arts of it ar ii aapted fr 1iu trow,-
rug and gardening-, and that inel of it
will profitably carry sheep if improved.
[The lithe, shows lie ctls.'iictioni aid
valuation of ncr g similar hld ii1 thle
locality wvliih has been iaeentl~v si-
divided and priced. Mr. Ri'ev is a
contract surveyor and tbcorefore quite
entitled to charge selectors for services
rendered and sell horses oPr 01 hor thinigs
Io them. Hlis charge of 'iS 2s. for his
Own services. transport ll ad s rs~euIli uce
for three days, is in my' opinion a rea-
sonable one. I van. howI-er. express
lie opinion from thie data herein as to
fihe value of the horses and traps. In this
* ase I do not think thl, apparent fail-
1-re of the selectors is (ie to the char-
voter of the countrv. TheY evidently
l ave been discouiaged hr the adv-erse
opinions expressed upon it by' old set-
i lens., I still think that it i:4 possible
for men of a suitable stairp to prolit-
ably use this description of~ counttry' .

Mr. JIacob v: They would Avant much
mlore Money.

Thie PE [E: Possibly. I think
this conclusively shows that if these
people have failed-I maintain then, have
not failed bovause they have not given
the lanad a proper trial.

Mr. Price: Theyv have lost their £400.
The PRliM~TEfl: They have lost it
eause they' have thrown rip the land.

They have never given the land a proper
trial. They took possession of the land
early in Miarchi of this year, and what
sort of a trial canl possibly be given to
land between March and October? That
is what I want to know. It seems to ine
they have been frightened by some very
had advice.

.Mr. Price: No wonder: they wanted a
boat to get to where they were in the
wvinrteir.

The PREMIEFR: I think that is dis-
Piroved.

Mr. Price: The mrember for Swan can
bear- rue out in that statement.

The PREITER: They dlid not want
Any boat to get there. There certainly
is a fair- amount of rain in the district.
and t he roads 'were hil as, we canl see.

Oft coulrse t he)- had all I Ie privation.s
settlcrs always hiave in flew eorrit ries
dIuing thle rainy season. '[hle posi1tion
is this, that the charge that Surveyor
Ridlley mrisled the re people (nnot he sus.-
tained fromn thre evideince before the
House. The charge was that hie treated
t hem mfnrairl mi ad made at profit orut
of them. That, undoubtedl ',v cannot be
sustained. I wvish to impress uipon menm-
hers that Surveyor Ridley lad nothing
to gain by misleading these people. I n

fact, if lie wilfully and knowingly mis-
led them hie wouild on ly be injuring his
own reputation, anrd it would rebound
on his own head.

Mr. Price: Who aiccused Surveyor
Ridley of these thing-s?

The PREMIER1,1?: The melt themselves:
the setters accused Surveyor Ridley. and
the ease was quoted by the leader of the
Opposition as being one o~f mismianage-
wnent and nmaladmrinistration by the
L ands IDepa rimet i anod its officers. T
have slhowni the House thant this is not
so: I have shown that the land was not
wo~rthless as, alleged, and that if they,
had knowvn t heir busi ness there wvas it.,
OUteain n to lthrow rip the land. As a
matter of facet, the Ngrenltural Bank hag
agreed to advance I hemn Ino;ey onl their
improvements. just as it does in other
portions of the Stare. Not only did
Routh and D. G. Rose have their appli-
cations approved, butl Webster and TP.
IV. Rose also. Webster had anl approval
for C225. and looth had an approval
for £225; TP. W. Rose bad anl approval
for £275; and D. G. Rose had an appro-
val for £225. These applications; were
approved. It is tinle these people sub-
sequently advised tire batik they did not
intend to take advant age oif the appro-
vall because theyv had decided to throw
tip their hroldings onl the advice of the
local residents. Two local residents had
advised them, and if anything has gone
wrong withi these settlers it is because

toe k lthIe ill -advice of the QentIleinen
referred to.

Mr. Price: When was that approval
dated?

The PREIER; I cannot tell the
hen. member. bilt T know the approval
was $iven.
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Mr. Scaddan: Since the complaint
was lodged. I suppose.

The PREMIER: No, no; the appro-
val was given to the advances before
they' threw uip the land, and the reason
they did not avail themselves of the
advances was that they hatid decided to
abandon thlir holdings.

M1r. Price: They had already aban-
doned them when the approval wits made.
It was known they had abandoned thein
and that they were living in Mount Bar-
ker.

The PREMIHER: It has been by inter-
jection inferred that these gentlemen
were a sample of the immigrants the
Government were bringing to our shores.
I want it to be understood that they
were not assisted immigrants. These
people came out with their families on
their own accord.

Mr. Butcher: And good people. too!
'rhe PREMIER: They were good peo-

ple, and the grent pity is that they were
iiidueed to abandon their holdings and
not qtteijpt to make them successful.
The next ease that haes been quoted is
that (of Air. Court. f mayv say at oilee
that it appears this manl Moor made it
bik business to go round to different land
agents inquiring if they had conditional

cirhase laudl for sale iii order to build
up charges against the Lands- [lepart-
miit. lie did t his Aso in (Cunrt's ease,
lie same as% 1 poin ted ont iii the i uforma-

tion lie attemapted to get the Daily News
tm. publish. The report I have with re-
zaird to) the Court case i., as followvs:

A%. H. Court applied for Locatiw.i;
19)12. 1915, and 1921. situate at Dal-
wallinu, which were thrown open for
selection onl the 8th February last.
Strictly speaking hlis applications were
not cec -ived by the department until
the 9th.

This is a case where the application is
,alleged to have been received on the 'lay
follow ing the closure of application. i
js alleged ii was wrongly admitted. Hlo,.
moembers canl see for themseli-es how
much tril in there is in that assertion.
The report goes on to say-

According to a margrinal note o)11
the application forms by Mr. Thomn-

.sell the application,, were received
under iii~truction fromt Mr. Farmer,
and laced before the Land Board as,
beiir in order. onl commniciatioin
with Air. Thonisett (wlio is at present
emiployved in the Northam office) lie
states t hat lie well rememibers te ecir-
eunistauces of the ease which aore as
follows-'' Mr. Couit cauie into the
office bef-re three o'clock onl the Silt
Fetbruar nv oi thle purIpose of making
apica ti'on for t lIauid, but not ha v-
lug, thle deposit looney with him lie left
the office for a while to obtain samne,
a l( did not retuirn until after three
in clock, (closiiig lime). He (Thomn-
sett) thlen consulted )Ir. Farmer, who
instructed t hat thne application should
be received."''Mr. Thornsett is almost
certain that the application was lodged
on the 8th (after three o'clock). at-
thoinel it is dated thle 9th.''

Let ne ciuplasise tis point, that if there
wvas a mistake made iii regaird to this inat-
ter, it they' did decide to allow this applica-
tion to be lodged after the office was closed
onl the 5th, or, perhaps. early on the 9th,
the whole circumstances of the case wvere
subsequently explained to time land board,
and the boiard decided to consider Mr.
Court an applicant.

3Mr. Seaddan: Who is the chairman of
the board?

The PREMIER: I do not know.
-Mlr. Scaddan: The same gentleman

who instructed that the ap~plication should
be received.

The PRPIIEI : Possibly. 1 am not
den -viiiu that fact, butl there a ie oilier
members on't the board and they are lot
goimi to be iniflunced by the elnairinani.
The report pivoeeelt-

The circumstances of the ease were
subsequently explained to the hand
hoard,( and the hoard decided to consider
Mr. Court aim applicanit and to hear his
evidence, copy of which is given here-
under:-(Mr. Court appeared in per-
son I. "Block 1912. He had niever
held ann', a ricltural land in this State,
hilt up1 to a miouth ago lie had a garden
area onl the groldfields. If he were
grIanted the block lie proposed to go in
for whleat and sheep. He hind not seen
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the land] but he took it up from the
plan and was guided by the bank ad-
vaonce of £500. He had had a
little experience of farmain in
Gippisland and other Ipiaces in
Victoria. He had been appren-
ticed to an agricultural implement
maker in Victoria. [f he were g-ranated
the block lie could see his way clear to
make a do of it, as lie p~ossessed between
V;,000 and £7,000 capital. He was a
married man with one child, a hay aged
live years. He had been 16 years in
this State, chiefly mining on the gold-
fields. He desired to go on the land
and had been debating with his wife
whbether to go to Queensland or to stay
here. He was also an applicant for
lilocks 1915 and 1921, and subject to
is getting this block he would take the
-her two, and desired to have sufficient

land in order to permit of future expan-
sion. He did not consider two blocks
romtaining about 8,000 acres sufficient
to make a good sheep station. He
hoped to be able to get some pastoral
c-ountr-y just to the south of these
blocks."

After hearinir_ time whole of [lie evidence
the board decided that his application was
admissible and they decided that he was a
suitable applicant and they gave him the
laud.

Mr. Seaddain What has lie donew with
itl

The PREMIER :Since then three
months' extension of time to take pos-
session of it has been granted to Mr.
Court. This time expires on the 1st Nov-
emibe-, and I am informed that tenders
have already been called for clearing 800
acres of the land. It seems to me this
does away with any suggestion of cor-
ruption as alleged by Mr. Moor; and no
matter how we may deplore the fact that
applicants for conditional purchase land,
or those who are successful in getting
it g-ranted to them, may try to dispose
of it without doing any improvements on
the land, yet there is no system I can
think of that will prevent a man dispos-
incg of his equity on redemption. The de-
poirtment carefully watch every transfer
witl a view of refusing same unless the

statutory improvements have been carried
out. This action was taken in one case
and fully substantiates my assertion. An-
other case referred to was that of Dunk-
Icy, and I say here that the member for
Albany interviewed the Minister iv4thi re-
gard to that case, and I understand the
papers were immediately placed at his
disposal. 1 think he did not take the
trouble to peruse the papers and ex-
pressed his satisfaction with the explana-
tion made to him. Possibly lie has
primed his leader, the leader of the Op-
position, with the facts in connection with
this case; but, in order that there may be
110 mistake with regard to those facts, let
me explain them to the House. This man
was gr-anted an area in the Stirling Es-
tate, Lot 73, in April,. 1909; he then
found unfortunately that the lot had al-
ready been granted to another person and
that a clerical error had been made in
the department, due presumably to the
in~exper.ience of one of [lie offiers. He
expressed his willingness to accept Lots
208 and 209. The lots hie wanted were re-
ser-ed at the time, but it was decided
afterwards to throw them open for selee-
[ion. This was done with a proviso that
onlY those who already held laud in the
Stirling Estate should apply. The board
dealt with the applications and gave
Dunkley lot 208, and Krygger, who also
applied for both lots, lot 209. The unfor-
tunate business position is that Dunkley
dlid not own any other land on the estate
although his father did, and he is appar-
ently ineligible; at any rate his applica-
tion has not been approved. Where then
is the scandal in connection with the easel
I contend that all these cases are shown
to be absolutely nothing. Then the leader
of the Opposition turns to Myers' case
and makes a charge against that family.
As to this family, the only case that any
exception may be taken to is that of F.
Myers; he holds 1,000 acres tinder resi-
dential conditions, and a homestead farm
of 160 acres adjoining. He applied under
Section 64 to convert the blocks into non-
residential blocks in order that E. J.
M1yers-whether a brother or cousin, I do
not know-mighit secure them. The latter
already held the maximum uinder the resi-
dence conditions, and 300 aci-e, tinder non-
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resideitee, and lie could not thierefore hold
the whole of this land, and the application
was refused. The question of forfeiture
is now tider consideration. The 'Myers
family. whiclh consists of some 16 per-
sonls all told, I know from my own per-
suital inspection of their land when there
last year. are doitng excellent work, and I
think I may quote from a letter received
in order to show what work has been done
Onl their property. Nothing Wrong has
been doine. Ani application was made to
transfer lauid to another member (of the
faily.- but that is under consideration,
.and npt to the present the land has not
beeni so4 transferred.

Mr. Scaddan: ('anl I see the papers InI
connect ion with that ease?,

The PREMIER: Yes. and in) connec-
tion with anl ' of the calses. This is what
Mr. M1yers writes from 'Wongan Hills
onl the 29th September-

Sir: 1 read in t recenit morninilg paper
t hat vour, notiee had been directed to a
letter written by a person named Ely.
Mfoor, oif IDatwallinn. 1lit that letter
reference was made to land being held
at D~alwatliiun byv "speculators who al-
ready held large areas at Wougan
Ifills." So far as T know the only
persons who bold leases at Wongatit
Hfills and( Dalwalliu are lmy nephiew.
E. J. Mlyens. and mnyself. E. .1. Myvers
holds 300 acres ftP. and .300 acres
-raziiig tease at. Wongqn, and( 1.000
acres C.P. at Dalwallinin: I hold 1.000
acrles C.P. at each place. Tile improve-
inents onl miy holding at Wongan include

Imiles of 7-wire fencing 400 acr, z
cleared (250 of which is under crop);
31 dams: 6-roomed house; inan's quar-
ters: 7 horse stables: barn. etc.. all of
these improvements were commenced
andl eoitipleted in IS months. Onl miy
fltwallinu block T have 500 acres ring-
l'arkci andt 70 acres4 hurned d]own ready
for clearin, next year. E. J. 'Myers has
200 acres cleared at Wongan. and that
area 15- no(w being plouglhed frt crop-
ping- next year: and has erected a comn-
fotable 4. roomed house. The improve-
'neuts onl his Daiwalliuni block are 300
acres tinging and the work is still pro-
ceeding. He has been residing at Dal-

wallinul for. ;Omle miouths. aim is now (oil
his way to (looinalling for galvanised.
i-ron to roof his dwellinkg at tDalwalhinui.
Both muyself and nephiews are per-
fectly satisfied with our prospects, and
ats you ace aware have sold out all
other business interests and are now

stldonl the tand With farming as our1
only business. Hfenry Moor's state-
ments concerning uts are absoluttely
without foundation. we are not spIecit-
lators iii any sense of the word, and we
are ))usy working and improving outr
holdings (and nutiding- our own busi-
ness). I am satisfied that we have dow
inore onl our 1)alwallintz leases; than
'Moor and his sons have oil theirs.
'Aloor is apparently' a very had failure,
and fromn (lie itavi- e writes I think lito
will continuec to fail (on the land. I
would also like to tell you that myself
and nephew will have alt of our leases
at Dalwalliu cLompletely riuigharked by
the end of this year, and have arranged
to htave thetn enclosed during the winter
with a rabbit-proof fence. Does this
look, speculative or bona fide? 'Moor
says lie has 12 itt family. Now, besides
myself ily three nephews are each mar-
tied: one has five children; one has
tin-ce; and the other has onec-making in
&tt sixteen genuine, welt satisfied set-
tiers, not speculative or morbid like that
manl Moor, who wvent to Pethi and made
unfounded statements to the detriment
of the best interests of this splendid
State. You are at liberty to make use
of this letter in Parliament or elsewhere
in refutation of Motor-.s allegations so
far as they refer to ts.-Yonrs failhI-
fully (Sined) Ahmn. Myers.

It seemis to ine that after all what w-e want
in this State is that the lands shll be de-
veloped. and shall he improved and culti-
vated. It is not1 the tbusiness of the de-
partmenlt to harass; genuiine settlers, even
though silit error mighit Occur. T would
applal to tlte Wouse to enidorse the oloitliot

that wh-]enl we have Lhousands of settlers
comling ohl to our lands, when wie have
thousands of aceres. nay hundreds of thou-
sands of acres, even miltions, being thrown

openi for selection, and being- taken tip, we

856
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are bound to have somle mistakes, even in
the best regulated departmnent, and I think
that rather than try to enlarge and ex-
aggerate these comnplaints5 it is the duty of
every member to endeavour to minimise
them as much as possible, as the Govern-
ment and the department are doing. The
object of the Government is to help the
settler. and net to throw obstacles in his
way. r believe that a member of this
House applied for the forfeiture of some
of these blocks so that hie and his friends
might have a chance of ta-king them up.
Tie wilt have a chance to apply for them
if they are forfeited. but, whether hie -will
get them or not depends on the Land
Board. The last case the leader of the
Opposition made much of. and quoted in
his indictment against the Government
was that of Clarke and party. This ease
has occupied pretty considerable attention
because of the fact that certain action was
taken by land agents to decry this coun-
try andf wire to the _Ige, Melbourne. to
see if thle party could be induced to settle
ini Victoria. It is admitted at once that
some of the piihlicatioiis issued by the
Agent General's olie might be read to
convey the meaningl placed onl them by the
leader of the Opposition, but immediately
this point was brought to light, and
brought under my notice by my colleague
the Mfinister for Lands, I cabled ordering
a substitution of another form for thle
one now being issued pointing out that
aplplications would have to be dealt with
by the Land Board when more than oine
was received for the same block.

Mr. Scaddan: Have you withdrawn all
the other publications?'

The PREMIER: Certainly. This is a
copy of ,the cableg-ram I sent onl the
'23rd September-

Your pulblications faulty. Recom-
mend you confine distribution literature
for present to copies of 1910 Land
Selectors' Guide recently forwarded
you. If supply insufficient get quan-
tity reprinted England. inserting any
fresh up-to-date illustrations you have
available. Also insert slip in every
copy stating that "in the case of simull-
taneous applications for any land the
matter is referred to Land Board for

dlecisiton; ntirice of 'the (late, time, and
place of such silting is given the appli-
cants, and they are permitted to appear
in person and give evidence in support
of their application. Where qualifica-
tions are equal married men are given
the preference." 'Regarding folder
Western Australia, 1910 edition, stop
circulation pending receipt revised edi-
tion. In future when preparing new
puiblications submit dratft proposals
here first. By first mail please forward
copies of all literature distributed f romn
your office.

This shows that tile department are alive,
and that if two constructions can be put
en pri~nted matter issued at Home, somne
more definite publication will be issued in
its place. I have met Mr. Clarke, aod
found him to be a very estimable gentle-
man. 'He interviewed me, and I found,
him most reasonable. We do not want to
lose himi from 'Western Aust ralia. The
acetion the Government took shows at once
that the department are only too anxious
to -make everything as clear as they can,
W e do not wvant to mislead aqnyone.

Mr. (Coilier: Did you tell Hanlfordl to
shut tip his ''matrimo1nial" department.

The PREMIER: As sooni as it was
found that any two constructions could
be put on a printed circular, steps were
taken to rectify the position. ln future,
as will be seen by -the instructions I have
given, all literature must be submit-ted
here first before being iSS~ied. That canl
easily be done, for it is only a matter of
a couple of months. That will obviate to
the greatest degree any errors such as
those I have referred to. In view of tlhe
fact that there might have been two dif-
ferent constructions put onl the puiblica-
tions issued, everythinig possible has been
done to assist -Mr. Clarke and party to get
land. They applied for some 10,000 acrles
at Rerkenin and K~umminin but they re-
seined having to go before the Land
Board. As other applications were in
for thle land, that was recessary tinder oLur

system. They said that they were not
advised that it wouild be necessary to go
before the Land Board at the time they
decided to come out from the old country.
We haive, however. puit thlat riebt. They
alsa desired to get contiguous hqldints.

8.17
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Mr. Scaddan: Is it not a fair indict-
ment against the Government that they
had not informed the Agent General that
applicants for land would hare to go be-
fore the Land Board! Conditions are
altered here, and the London office ore not
advised.

The PREMIER: This custom1 has ex-
isted for years in Western Australia. If
there has been aim error in the London
oicie. snielyI the Opposition are not going
to saddle that on my colleague the M\in-
ister for Lands. The error has been rap-
idl v reinedied. Where in thle world can
one find a ease, with so big a movement as
that going on here, with tiIhousanids of im-
migrants coming in, withI thousands of
aI)IlieAlmos for land. not1 only from hum'-
-rraints bitt also from the residents% of the
State. without some errors creeping in. I
was pointing out that Clarke and party
applied for land at Kerkenin and Kum-
minin. Of course the 'y could not get it
granted to them without going before the
Laud Board. An effort was made to
place these people vvhere they could have
contiguous holdings, and 12,000 acres
which had already passed the Land Board,
and was available for selection lo anyone
who walked into the office, was at their
disposal. This was at Mount Marshall
where the land was reserved until these
people could inspect it. In view of all
the circumstances free passes were
granted to enable these people to proceed
to Kellerberrin, and they went to inspect
this land. They returned to Perth and
expressed their satisfaction with it, and
it was understood that all the 'trouble was
ended. A day or two later, after having-
gliven the matter further consideration.
they decided that they would not take up
this 12,000 acres of land and that they
would still proceed with their application'
for land at Kumminin. They appeared
before the land board and out of twelve
blocks which they applied for they secured
two. Theun they started to ventilate their
grievances in the local Press. and their
azents. Messrs. Stacy & Williams. wired
to thme Melbourne Age as lion, members
know. Now these people are applying
for furiher land which has been thrown
open at hiuminin and their applica-

tioiis wilt lie dealt with by thne land board
iii[lie course of a few dlaYs. It seem to
me t hat T can claim t hi., withI regard to
that particular party, that the flepait-
ment has done eveiything, iii its power to
assist thlen).

Mr. Scaddan: Did annle give tlieis
a promise to obtain land?

The PREMIER : Not to my knowledge.
Tlhere was 12,000 acres reserved for them
at 11t. Mlarshall and they went there to
inispect this land. but they refused to take
it up.* I say that for the land agents,
Messrs. Stacy & Williams, who are doing
pretty well in Western Australia, to take
I lie first opportuni ty- to malign this coun-
try is at any rate an unpatriotic move as
far as they are concerned, and I want
here to wvarn lWOSpeCttire settlers to leave
all hind agents alone and go direct to the
department. It is only when they go to
land agents that trouble begins, and as
far as I amu concerned I will take care
that land agents aire kept within the strict
limits of their rights as% far as the Lands
Depairtment is concerned. It is impos-
sible for all applicants for land to get
picked blocks when new land is throwvn
open for selection; when you have 50 or
100 applicants for one block of land in an
area which has been cut up. they cannot
all expect to get it. As I said before,
at the present time there are 800,000 acres
of land available for anyone who likes to
walk into the Lands Office and take up a
block, and they can see there the complete
system which my colleague, the Minister
for Lands. has initiated and is carrying
out, and 'they can Ascertain how much the
Agricultural Bank is prepared to advance
on each block.

Mr. Heitinann: Are they prepared to
advance anything on this particular
80 0,000 acres?

The PREMIER: Of course they are;
you can go down and look.

Mr. Heitinann: There are 800,000 acres
aiid you cannot get one penny on it.

The PREMIER: Anyone can take up
a block of land and get it within a very
.short time.

Mr. Heitmann: And no advance is
made on it.

The PREMIEPR: I tell the lion. member
there is.
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Mr. Heitmann: Then ask the Minister
for Lands.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, it is pos-
sible.

The PRE]MIER: Those who take op
the land can see exactly the amount that
will be advanced on it; if no money will
be advanced on it they need not take it
up. There is plenty of land on which
money will be advanced. I want to know
where are the charges against the Lands
Department ? Everyone of them have
been proved to be futile and of no effect.
Is the Government to be condemned on
such flimsy accusations?

Mr. Scaddan: You will find them in
Hansard No. 10.

The PREMIER: Are we to be con-
denmed on the complaints of the man in
the street and the disappointed selector
wJo has come here and who has
no knowledge of agricultural pur-
suits, the man who has lived in a
solicitor's office in the old country
and expects to make a success on the
first go off in a newv country and oi, virgin
soril? Are we to be judged on the general
results of our administration? The fact
that the Minister for Lands surveyed such
a large area of country last year,
2,664,000 acres, as against 1,779,000 acres
in the previous year, at an extra cost of
only £971, I think speaks volumes in
favour of his administration. It should
be a satisfactory reply to any chiarge of
maladministration. Let me pass away
from these charges against my colleague
and his department, which I have proved
to be so groundless, and let me refer to
the oft-repeated cry that the leader of the
Opposition has raised against me in con-
nection with the day labour question. The
hon. member on every occasion tries to
pin me down to the fact that I have been
opposed to departmental construction or
day laour. I admit at once and I have
alvays admitted, that I believe the con-
tract system is the best system. On the
other hand, I would take good care that
the contractors did not get more than they
were entitled to receive from the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Heitmaun: Why do you give them
rontrat-ts over and above the Estimates)

The PREMIER: Will the hon. mnem-
ber try and keep quiet while I explain.

M3r. SPEAKER: Order.
The PREMIER: I have pointed out on

more than~ one occasion that if I have
found that the contractors were opening
their mouths too wide, I have not hesitated
to construct public works departmentally.
We have this cast in our teeth by hou.
members who individually and collectively
are pledged to departmental construction,
that is, day labour every time, no matter
whether it costs more or less. The mem-
ber for Guildford did not think so when
hie was a member of the Labour Govern-
ment some five or six years ago. The fol-
lowing extract, which* is from the policy
speech of the then Premier, shows the
attitude of the Labour Government, and~
the then Minister for Works in connec-
tion wvith it.

Mr. Collier: Poor old Subiaco.
The PREMIER: He is all right now.

It is a perfectly sound speech and the
member for Subiaco has not altered his
opinions one iota; but the member for
Guildford has when hie is supporting such
charges as the Opposition have made.
This is the extract-

The -Minister for Works in adminis-
tering his department had endeavoured
as far as possible, to adopt that method
of construction which was most favour-
able to the public. The Government
had not attempted to cmostuct all work
by day labour; he had no hesitation in
saying that it would be impossible to
do such a thing with advantage, and the
same remarks could apply to the con-
tract system.

That was the principle which actuated the
Minister for Works and the Government
intended to adhere to it as long as they
were in office. I commend that to the
member for Guildford and hon. members
opposite. That is exactly the attitude I
took uip. and out of 22 railways which
have been constructed during- my oecu-
])ancy of this bench 11 have been con-
structed departmentally and 11 by con-
tract. As5 I have alway' s said. I am pre-
pared to give the contractors work when-
ever they are within reasonable measute
of the department's estimate, but if they
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ask too much then I shall be prepared to
do the wrork departmentally. 'rite leader
of the Opposition then goes oil to tackle

inc oni the immigration question, and l.e
makes I lie serious charge that the majority
of' tite immigr-ants we are bri unit" out
a re female dlomestic servants. fie
again hie is alisilutely wrong in his facts.
Ile hasi evidently riot taken thre trouble
to looik ill the records and ascertain
whether the statements are right or
w'rong. Oil turning ilp the records for
tic Iast six monthIs I find that 1,400
inuirants rave arrived in tie Starte,

435 were nminainted, 143 men. 15.5 women,
andl 137 ehildren: all *or those of coulrse
a ic going ill their friends or, relatives whlo
tive noin01a ated thIem.

Mr. Seaddan: I say. No.

Tire PREMIER: [ say. Yes. Anyone
wvho nominates a person from the Old
country as anl assisted imtmigrant pledgles
himself, or herself, in look after that
nominated person when hie or she arrives
in the State. There were 965 immigrants
assisted: these are the immigrants the
hot). member referred to, namely 516 well,
:i30 women, and I19 children. Among
the 3301 women were Wi fl tonitic set-
rants: 196 out o~f a total of 1,400. 'vet the
hun. member charges us with bringing in
a vast majority of female domestic ser-
vants. All these domiestic servants se-
cured situation., immediately after they
arrived here.

Air. Seaddan: They are all married now.

The PREMI[ElR: 1 hope so. The hon.
member seems to think that all itumigrati
are land seekers. A small percentage -if
the assisted immiigtants take up land im1-
mediately : most of them prefer to work
for others and so gain colonial experience.
The immnigration system is on a very solid
basis and during August anid September
last vacancies were advertised at the
Labour Bureau totalling 922. Out oif
that numrnt 651 positions were filled. s,
that the sup pl- was nothing like thle de-
mand for labou r. This includes the
neo pie witl) ha ve al ready- been in thle
State a number of years. Out of 161
stn~le farm laboureis who were register.'d
during this mont I at the Labnotr Bureau

all found situantions froti tw'o to five days
after their arrival.

Alr. SwvanI: How long did t hey remant
in their positions?

,fire PREMER: CThe bon. member call
best anrswe r thtat. fire work is thtere anti
thle bitlk if thremniare doing well itn t heir
situat ins. Oly li lst week 40 arrived.
30 were fixed up in a few days atid of tjie
rematinintg four two are taking uip land
and] ltre othter two prefer riot to take tip

id-I pt'esttme they have the tired feel-
rr,, after ( heir voyagpe atrd want a rest.
'fire reports we hove received from all
iVer (ile Cotruil t v at tire immigration
bureau point to a sca 'city of labour. Is
it to be wottdered at w~hen, applicationrs
for land during the last six nionths have
totalled 2.785. rep~resenting 1,17D.000
acres, exclusive of grazing leases? All
this land has to be cultivated and Itas ao
be opened up. and it will all need a large
amiotunt of labour to do it.

Mr. Huidsonr: Does it include what has
been approved in tlte Esperance district?

The PRIEMIER: I presume it includes
all land whrerever it is. Let me make this
point also before I leave the subject, that
lte iinui,_r'ation policy is a success, aid
has beer proved by hie simple fact that
thre people who have already settled in
the country are applying for nominated
pasages for their wives, families, and
relatives, and tite extraordinary average
for the p~ast three months has been 40
per week. Is it not satisfactory to have
a position of affairs like that? I think
it reflects the greatest credit onl tlte Gov-
ernment of the day andl shows it to be
the result of a progressive policy which
my colleague, the -Minister for Lands, is
carrying out in his progressive depart-
ment.

Mr. Scaddan: Whrat do yoit do in the
case of a nominated immigrant who does
not comply' with the conditions?

The PREMIER: The main nominating
hirl is responsible and has to pay' tlte
molter. Let mie agatirn say- one swallow
does not make a summer, and oine bad
immuraut does not condemn thle wrhole
lot. We are bound to get somfe wvlo are
bad and some who have passed inspec-
tuon inl thle old countty bilt are not What
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they claim to be, namely, agricultural
labourers. But it is satisfactory to know.
that, so far as we can ascertain, out of
the number of immigrants who arrived
last year there hare nt been more than
12 failures.

Mr. Swan: What emistitiites a failure?
Thle PRFMIER: A ina6 who will not

work is a failure in any walk of life.
Scarcity" of labour is being felt in other
avenues besides agricultural pursuits. and
it is a natural result oif the increase of
prosperity which has come over the Cotta-
ti-y. The leader of the Opposition also
fell into a v'ery grievous error when lie
attempted to charge the Government with
something in connection with the liedis-
tribution of Seats Bill, although knowing
nothing about it, and not havinug seen it.
It was the error of a very youthful and
inexperienced politician to presume to
criticise a nieasure hie admits knowing-
nothing about.

Mr. Sceddan: Are you talking at the
member for Kalgoorlie now?

The PREMIER: I am talking of the
speech made by the leader of the Opposi-
tion on Thursday night. Although he
tried to convince this House that it was
a criminal act onl the part of any Govern-
ment to introduce a Redistribution of
Seats Bill on their own initiative, and
quoted the Queensland Act, let me remind
him that the last redistribution of seats
in Victoria was framed by the Caqbinet
and the Cabinet was solely' responsible for
it. The last redistribution of seats in
South Australia, in 1901, was made on
the recommendation of the Government
of the day. and the same applies so far
as Tasmania is concerned, where it was
decided upon by Cabinet. In Queensland.
I admit, the system is followed as quoted
by the hon. mlember, and New South
IVales has a system by which thiey call inl
the aid of three c-ommissioners appointed
by the Governor; mid, of course, they
hare a fixed margin of allowance in the
qutota of 1.2Ofrabovc or helow. Anyhow.
T7 want simply to briefly review tine charge
that this Government are doing anything
out of the ordinary in presuming to ask
their officers to frame a Redistribution of
Seats Bill on certain lines, and present-
ing it to the House for acceptance. am-

endmenit, or rejection. The Governmlent
will take the responsibility for that meca-
sure when it is placed before Parliament,
and it will be found to be based on
equity and junstice. I have beeu accused
by th hon. mnember of being reactionary
and of having changed my opinions. I
should be sorry to think I1 could go
through half a century's experience and
not change my opinions. If I have
changed I find I amn indeed in good com-
pany, and if J have, at any rate, the
slightest tinge of 'ioryisrn-as the bon.
member will have the public believe, al-
though I think T am the true democrat of
this House-I should like to point oat
that I hare always supported democratic
measures, such measures as the Sunday
Labour Bill, the Truck Act, the Arbitra-
tion Act, Payment of -Members, Workers'
Compensation, Early Closig, and Fac-
torties Acts. I suppor1ted mo~tionIs in the
old Parliaments of Western Australia in
connection wAith working men being ap-
pointed as justices of the peace, to en-
force a minimum wage in Government
cotracts, and eight hours a day for rail-
war workers. These are not Tory mea-
suires. Surely they are democratic, liberal
in the extreme, and ought to counteract
the expressins of opinion which the hon.
member has quoted so freely from the
manl in the street. I supported measures
of this description, and caii claim that 1
successfully introduced and carried the
laud tax measure through this House;
carried it because of the necessities of the
State-not because I like to impose taxa-
tion for the sake of taxing anyone, but
because, as Treasurer, I felt and knew
that the necessities of the State were such
that we must have increased revenue. But
the hon. member would have us believe
a man must never change his opinions;
that once a Tory lie must always remain
a Tory, and once a Liberal lie mast be a
liberal1 to the end. But there have been
rar greater men than this Parliament
have even Seen, in the old country and in
Au'straliq. who have changed their opin-
ions with advantage to the country and
good faith to themselves. t go right hack
ito the early part of the 18th century. Sir
Robert Peel began his political career as,
a sincere Tory and was afterwards; head
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of a Liberal Admiiiistralion. passing such
measures as the Free Trade Bill of 1846.
Mr. Staiiley, subsequently Earl of Derby,
supported the Reform Bill and after-
wards became an uncompromising Tory.
Mr. Gladstone was a staunch Tory and
afterwards became thle greatest Liberal
leader that Great Britain ever knew.
Disraeli commenced as a Radical and
ended up a staunch Conservative. Cham-
berlain, the idol of Australians, was a
Liberal with Mr. Gladstone, and is now
a Unioiiist and tariff reformer, Mr.
Winston Churchill, the youngest recruit
to the Tory ranks, leapt into fame when
he shattered Mr. Brodriek's army scheme,
but hie now holds office with one of the
most radical-liberal Ministries that ever
existed. There have been many others,
such as Mr. John Bright, the Marquis of
Hartington, Mr. Gosehien, Mr, Jesse Cal-
lings, -.%r. Trevelyan, the Earl of Sel-
bourne, and others too numerous to men-
tion. In Australia Sir John Robertson,
a bitter opponent of Sir Henry Parkes,
resigned his seat in the New South Wales
Assembly and immediately afterwards
became the representative of the Govern-
ment in the Upper House in the interests
of strong and stable Government. Mr.
Trenwith, a man whom the hon. member
ought to know, was leader of the Labour
Party in Victoria; he left that party in
1900 and joined Sir George Turner's Mlii-
istry. Mr. Kidston in Queensland was
driven out of the Labour ranks and is
now leader of a Liberal Government.
Many others hare changed their political
faith from honest conviction, and if I
bare changed shall I be denied the same
right? If I have become broader, more
liberal in my views through experience of
years, I can only say I am proud of the
fact. The Wilson Government. stands for
liberalism and progress, representative
Of aul classes of the conununity, and we
intend to carry our policy or sink in the
fight-

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford). The Pre-
mier has now spoken for over two hours.
and for two-thirds of that time be has
been replying& to charges of maladminig-
tration of the Lands Department wade by
the leader of the Opposition. After tak,-

ing up that long time in replying to them
he states he had nothing to reply to. The
Premier has simply supplied the public
with the details to justify the general
attack made by the leader of the Op-
position. He has perused the depart-
mental tiles and secured absolute proof in
detail, which he has been good enough to
give to the general public to-night Be-
fore I finish I shall have something to
say about the Lands Department, and
probably I shall be followed by the Minis-
ter for Lands, who will have something
to reply to in addition to what his leader
has attempted to answer. Before getting
on to my specific indictment I want to
wake a few remarks as to the administra-
tion of the affairs of the State at the pres-
ent time. The Premier started off by
referring to the supposed action of this
party to bring ahout preference to
unionists. It is true that I and others on
this side of the House have urged that the
court should be given the right to
grant preference to unionists just as
to-day the right exists to grant
to employers the first claim on union
labour. It must be in the minds of the
members for Menzies and Subiaco that
the Arbitration Bill, when originally pre-
sented, contained a provision for pre-
fere'uce to unionists, and also for the right
of the employer to have first claim to
union labour. But when the Bill reached
another place the preference to unionists
provision was struck out.

The Minster for Mines: You attempted
to amend the Act in 1904, but not in that
direction.

Mr. JOHNSO0N: It was part of the
policy of the party to put that Bill into
its original shape as when presented by
the James Government. But the point I
desire to make is that I do not expect
the Premier to agree to preference to
unionists. We ask that the court shall
hare the right to use its discretion-that
if the unionists can present their ease so
as to justify the court in giving prefer-
ence. then the court shall be at
liberty to direct that preference shall
he c-irca to unionists. The Premier
does. not agree with that. Why?
Because he has always been in the posi-
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lion of a man wbao stands outside the
unions, of a man fattening on other peo-
ple's labour. The man who stands outside
the unions allows the unions to go on pay-
ing week after wveek ito increase the stani-
dard of coniditions of labouir, and work-
ing day by day to protect the industry
from the workers' point of view; and
when we go to the court the non-unionist
reaps the same rewards as the unionist.
That is a miserable attitude to take uip.
and the Arbitration Court should have
the right to protect the unionist against
an attitude of that description; but it
can with absolute consistency be advo-
cated by the Premier. The Premier also
referred to the attack often and correctly
mnade-the charge that he has supported
the proposal for a payment of 6s. a day
to labourers in this State. The Prem-
ier gave an absolute verification of that;
he gave the details as he did in connection
with the Lands Department adlministra-
tion. I was not in possession of the de-
tails previously, and I was inclined to
think that there must he some misunder-
standing after his statement at Subiaco,
when he declared the charge was a deliber-
ate lie; but be has now made it out to be
ain absolute truth. He said to-night he
did go to the court with a citation, and
that citation contained a provision for the
payment of 6s. a day. And what is his
justification? It is that the man who did
the work was only 16 years of age and
that the work was not worth more,

Mr. Seaddan: He says it is; not worth
Ss~. Per day.

Mr. JOHNSON: We know that the
Combine. Millars' Karri and Jni'rah Comn-
pany, Ltd., are paying Ss. per day for
that labour, and arc we to take the Prem-
ier as a judge of the remuneration that is
to be paid for that class of labour, or are
we to take Millars' who are constantly em-
ploying that labour? They hare demon-
strated this class of labour is worth Ss.
per day, yet the Premier says it is not
-worth more than 6s., and to-night he has
given verification of the charge repeatedly
made against him that he has advocated
6s. per dlay as a fair rate of pay for work-
ers in this State, Then the Premier went
n to reply to the statement that he op-

posed the construction of spur lines and
the opening up of agricultural districts
by a progressive policy of railway con-
struction; and although he denies this,
he immediately reads a speech in which hie
ridiculed the policy. He ridiculed it when
it w~aS brot- forward by the then
Premier, Mr. Daglish, now the Min-
ister for Works; and ini the next
breath hie took credit for the very
administration of what lie ridiculed
when the member for Subiaco was Pre-
inier. His speech to-night is a direct in-
dietnient against the administration of the
then Premier, and I was wondering how
the member for Subiaco felt when the
Premier was defending himself at the ex-
pense of the hon. member. Then
we heard Something about these let-
ters of MI-r. Moor's. What was the
grievance Mr. Moor had against the
department ? It was that certain
lands were given to one Pelson, that
these blocks were open to forfeiture and
that hie applied for forfeiture and was
refused. The Premier went on with a
long, statement, and it ill becomes the
Premier to ridicule any immigrant and to
talk about a man bringing in bean sticks.
After going through a lot of details, the
Premier went on to state that the depart-
ment to-day had done what Mr. Moor
asked them to do some time ago and what
bIte condemned them for not doing when he
asked for it. Mr. Moor made a charge
against the department, aind now the Pre-.
mier tries to defend the department
against MWr. Moor's attack, and winds up
by saying, "We have done what Mr. Moor
asked,"1 consequently absolutely proving
the charge Mr. Moor levelled against the
department. I do not wish to refer to
thbe letters read by the Premier in his de-
sire to cast ridicule on Mr. Moor. I be-
lieve Mr. Moor has been badly treated by
the Government of the State.

Mr, Scaddan: Hear, heart
11r, JOHNSON: I believe Mr. Moor

was brought into the State by misrepre-
sentation, like many others who have been
brought into the State. Mr. Moor has
suffered by that misrepresentation, and
now that the man has failed because he
got wrong advice in England and was
misled after he came to the countr, we
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find the Premier of the State, in order to
justify his administration, trying to pour
ridicule oii to this deserving colonist. 1
think it ill becomes him to do it, and it
looks distinctly worse when lie goes oat
of his way to get newspaper editors and
those associated with newspapers to write
letters to assist him in his desire. The
Premier then made reference to the de-
partmental construction of public works
and he attached a statement made by the
then Premier, Mr. IDaglish. I am prepared
to admit that the system then in vogue in
the Public Works ])apartment was such
that it was absolutely impossible to intro-
duhce construction by the department; but
I did introduce and absolutely stuck to
the departmental construction of rail-
ways, because I found that they could be
built considerably cheaper and consider-
ably better by the department.

The Minister for 'Mines: You might
quote a certain speech.

Mr. JOHNSON: I admit that as far
as the speech made by the Premier at
that time is concerned it can be attached
to mne, but the point I desire to make
clear is that as Minister for Works I
found the cheapest way of constructing
railways in the best interests of the
State was departmentally. We tried it
and we proved it, and the Ministry of
the day are gradually and surely depart-
ing from that sound policy; and that is
the grievance we have against them. It
was proved conclusively-and I chal-
lenged time after time inquiry into the
matter-that that method of construc-
tion was the best in the interests of the
State, but it is being departed from,
and it is because of that departure that
wve have this grievance against the Go-
vernment. Now, to get to the motion
moved by' the Leader of the Opposition,
one has to start off realising- that we
are attacking a Ministry that has been

-more generously treated by the Press
than any Ministry we have had in Ais-
trahia-one might almost say that they
have heen more generally boomed than
any Administration in Australia: and we
find the Press right through almost eener-
ally- covering up th r mistakes Pr op--
ogi~iiig for their mistakes, and on the

oilier hand absolutely exaggerating any'
little successes that have followed their
efforts. I am prepared to admit there
has been a general improvement during
the recent years in the condition of WVes-
tern Australia, but we have also to ad-
unit that there has been a general im-
provement throughout Australia. The
iprovement in conditions in Australia

is not limited to Western Australia. As
at matter of fact, if we want to go to the
biggest improvement, the most genuine
improvement in the condition of a State.
we have to go to South Australia, wvhere
there is a Labour Government in power.
Hut I am not one of those who think
that because a State has improved, this
State or South Australia, Victoria,
Queensland, or New South Wales, the
Ministers ought to get all the credit for
that improvement; but if we are to give
credit to Governments we should of ne-
cessity have to give that credit to the
Federal Government, because, after all.
the improvement has been so general
throughout Australia that, if Govern-
ments are to get the credit, that credit
must so to the national Government
that administers affairs throughout Aus-
tralia. As a matter of fact, the whole
thing has been general, and we can all
rejoice aiid participate in some little
credit fom the general inifrovement right
throughout the nation. The Ministry
have been marked by their tenacity for
office and by the absolute converse for
policy--converse for policy, because we
find, taking their policy, taking the laud
tax to start with, we know it was a
policy of land tax without income tax,
hut thiey were dictated to by the Legis-
lative Council. The Legislative Council
tld them distinctly that if they did not
attach an income tax to the land tax
and reduce the land tax in proportion
it would not be passed, and the Govern-
nient absolutely departed from their
policy' and attached an income tax to
the land tax as dictated by the Legisla-
tFve Council. )Jr. Rason promised us,
when he took over the reins of Govern-
ment-and this Government is a cont-
tinzuation of the Rosen Government-
hlat hie would produce a Bill for the re-

form of the Legislative Council, and year
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after year, election after election, we
have had the same promise, but to-day
we are in the position that we find we
have not yet that Bill before us. Local
option was promised by the Rason Go-
vernment, it has been promised every
year since, but there is grave doubt in
my mind and in the minds of a lot of
people in the country as to whether the
Government are sincere in their desire
to pass the Licensing Bill at all. But
while Ministers have not been closely
-sticking to policy, we find on the other
hand that they have sticking closely to
office. We know it by the fact that re-
peatedly their policy has been altered
by this Chamber; we have defeated their
policy time and time again as outlined
in Bills, and we find how successfully
criticism has been combated in order to
keep office. We -find that those who
have criticised from the Government side
have been silenced in order to avoid
-disaster; and not only have members crit-
icising from the Government side of the
House been silenced, but -we also find
that, immediately an attack has been
made on any particular department.
there has been a change or a re-shuffle
to avoid the disaster that would inevit-
ably follow unless there was some move-
ment. For instance, we found the pre-
sent Premier Minister for Works; then
he went to the Treasury because of some
-criticism, and then lie went back to
the Works Department and somebody
else had a try as Treasurer. Thea Sir
Newton Moore went to the Lands De-
part ment; there was a little criticism
against lands administration; then hie
went to the Treasury; there was a little
more criticism and then Sir -Newton
AMIoore went out altogether. We find
also we had a little corner party at one
time, consisting of the member for Kal-
goorlie, Mr. Keenan, the mnember for
Northam, Mr. 'Mitchell, and the late
member for Fremantle, Mr. J. Price.
These three men were critics of the Go-
vernment policy, and what did we find?
They were immediately silenced by two
of themk wetting paid portfolios and by
the other being made an honorary Min-
ister. It is to the credit of one of these
:gentlemen, namely, the member for Kal-
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goorlie, that lie evidently carried his
criticism into the Cabinet, he was con-
sistent in his policy, eventually with the
result that lie was duly passed out. Then
the late Mr. James Price conveniently
made room for another eritic, and Mr.
Nanson, wvhi had made himself objec-
tionable from the self-same corner where
the three silenced members sat, got
£1,000 per year. Then owing to the
indiscretion of the Attorney General last
put into Cabinet, the member for Subiaco
had, from his seat in the House, to de-
fend himself from an) attack on his ad-
ministration made by that indiscreet
Minister; and because of the criticism
then given by the mnember for Subino,
we find that hon. member also earns
£1,000 a year.

Mr, Heitmann: The turn of the mem-
ber for 'Murray has yet to comie.

Mir. JOHNSON:- One could go on. Re-
t'erence has been mnade to the member
for Murray, but he will hear fromi me
before I have finished.

Mr. Bolton: Ile gets £1,000 a year.
Mr. JOHNSON: Yes, hie gets that;

1. suppose it is in the g-ift of the Minis-
ters, 1 claim that the Ministerial career
since 1905 has been ''absolute unrp-
deemed promises." Prnonises made by
Mr. Hasonx have been repeated year after
year by the Continuation Government,
yet to-day we can put our, fingers on
measures that were made prominent iii
Air. linson 's speeches and that have riot
yet bean passed by this Chamber. We
find that political criticism in the Press
aid by members has been silenced. We
find the Press silenced by the granting
to a very large extent of advertising in
connection wiith Government land. For
iinstanice, it is a common thing- to pick
up a paper advertising the sale of srWe
particular land in a locality where you
could not possibly buy the paper if you
,wanted it. When we see this, time aftr
time, wre can only come to the one con-
clusion that these advertisements are not
giveni with any desire to advertise the
resources of the State. bat rather with a
desire to silence criticism that might
come or would come if the Press did their
duty to the public in regard to the ale-
tious of the present Government. The

M
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* Press uo-day devote considerably inure
,f$jme tot booming or assistinig the party
*liac to aiding the State. As a matter
11f fact. I say advisedly the Press of

.Qihis country are sacrificing the interests
!4, the State in the interests, .if party.
j do tnt desire to say anything iti eon-

,*jiection with the latest re-eonstruction
"except thli-

*Mr. Heihnanu: It speaks for -itself.
'Mr. JOHNSON: Yes; but I wish to

s ay as one of a political party in this
State thtat I believe we were wanting 'n
pur duty in connection with the election
of the Minister for Works at Subiaco re-
cently. I believe it was our duty to give
the people of Subiaco a" opportunity -if
voicing their opinion in connection with
the incinszion of that gentleman in] tite
Ministry. We failed to do that, and we
failed iii our duty to this State. While
we have party Government it is the duty
of the parties to give the people all op-
tortunity to voice their opinion. I
wanted the people of Subiaco to have
that opportunity, and had the people of
Subiaco been given 'the opportunity to
voice their opinion the member would have
bad a very close shave, even if successful
in securving the seat. which he now holds.

The Minister for Mines: If yon reall 'y
thought that you would have tried it.

Mr. J0IN SON: I really did think so,
and that being so I was %'ery anxious to
see an opponent found for the hon. gen-

A teman. While the Minister makes a6
great deal of the fact that hie sacrificed
himself in the interests of the State, that
he has left a snug little billet as Chairman
of Committees in order to take anl extra

*.X600 a year for the sake of his bleedingr
e ountry, I am inclined to think that he
is only a stop-gap, that he was only used
because the lion, gentleman recently
elected for Beverley upset all ealculations.
I think the Minister should be kind,
should he generous, to the people of Rev-
erley, and that he should give one-half
of the difference between his present and
.past salaries. to charities and institutions
-in Beverley, for it is -well known among
.the people that the gentleman successful
a that election was not the one wisheid
for by the Government- Another gentle-

mait, -supposed Lu he he who would be
SlLcce~fill, was going into the Ministry
and not the member for Subiaco. Prob-
ably, after aU, the member for Subiaco
has a lot to thank the people of Beverley
for. T desire to speak very briefly in
connection with the financial administra-
tion of the "continuation" Government
for the last five years. We know that the
Government came in with a flourish of
trumpets, that they would square the
finances, and 'that there were going to be
no0 land values taxation. We find to-day,
five years since the statement was made,
that the finances are net squared, and that
we have land values taxation in a limited
sense. There is no doubt that Mr. Rason.
(lid make an effort to square the finances,
but it was made in a most cowardly
fashion, a fashion often resorted to by
incompetent Treasurers, and that was by
transferring revenue works to Loan Ac-
count. We find that for the last fire,
years the expenditure on public -works
per annum. has been gradually reduced
bky an average of £40,000 a year, and that
this reduction is mainly confined to roads
and bridges 'and public buildings, to
warks that are not reproductive in any
sense of the term. White wve find that
year after year the overnment of the
day have been reduciag at the rate of
£E413,000 a year from the Revenue Account,
tihey have been spending at the rate of
£83,000 a year more from Loan Account
oin those particular works,. During the
years 1901. to 1905 on roads and bridges
and public buildings, works that are not
reproductive, there -was hardly a penny
piece spent by the Governments, and it
is 'worthy of note that during those years
there was greater political activity, great-
er freedom of criticism from the Press,
than we have now. When the people
were more active politically, when they
started to fight to get rid of the old For-
rest regime. we had sounder administra-
tion, with the result that there was no ex-
renditure of loan moneys on works not
distinctly reproductive. As a matter of
fact, if one only suggested the expendi-
ture of loan funds on a road, or a bridge,
or a public building, at that tim;~ lie
would be rondlv condemned hy the pee-
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pie and by the Press; but to-day we find
that this reduction of expenditure,
brought about by this cowardly transfer
froDm revenue to loan, is called by the
Press of this Stat;, by the leading journal
of Western Australia, true economy. A
reduction of revenue expenditure on uni-
reproductive works and an increase of
expenditure on those works from loan is
called economy. This expenditure of loan
funds on works not reproductive is not
a sound progressive policy. Now for a
few figures. Take the year 1905. We find
that the revenue for that year was
£3,615,000 odd, while the revenue for
1910 was £3,657,000; therefore the rev-
enue for 1910 as compared with that for
1905, when this Government took office,
or, rather, when the "contiuation" Gov-
ernment took office, was £42,000 more.
In 1905 the Labour Government spent
out Of revenue on puiblie works £338,000,
hut out of their £3,657,000 the present
Government in 1910, while they received
£42,000 more revenue, spent only;£125,000
on public works, or a reduction of
£213,000 in that one item alone. We find
also that during their term the interest
and 'sinking fund has increased by ani
average of £47,000 pe-r annum. In 190O5
the' interest and sinking fund amounted
to £765,000, while to-day it is close on
£C1,100,000. The interest and sinkring-
fund of this State to-day is close upon
.one-third of our total revenue.

Mr. Heitmana: A great and sound
policy.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
borrow the money thenl

Mr. JOHNSON: It is called a sound
financial policy. During this term, while
theinterest and sinking fund have been
increasing the revenue has been absolutely,
*or almost, stationary. Any increase in
the revenue, despite this large expendi-
tore on public works, this increase in in-
terest and sinking fun{t is almost entirely
confined to the sale of our assets, namely
the sae of Crown lands. We find that
our debt bas. been inicreasing, that there
has been no increase in revenue, and we
have been increasing the alienation of our
as-set;, the alienation of Crown lands. The
cfovernxnent, evidently realising this -un-

satisfactory, or rather dangerous, stat6 Cqf
affairs, decided to overcome it by anot*.r
cowardly method, that is by reducing the
sinking fund. We find that in our B"li
to-day. While for years past we ha'e
b oosted. that we were sound in our fini-
clat methods here, as compared with oth r
States, owing to the provision of a sinidlig
fuind of at least one per cent., still'bhe
Government, realising now -the unsound-
ness. of their land policy, have decided to
overcome their difficulties by decreasiltg
the sinking fund to one-half per cent.

The Minister for Mines: what do the
Federal Governmenrt propose to do?

Mr. JOHNSONX: It would have been
sounder if the Government ha d consideWe
the question front another point of view,
and that is the discontinuing of expeudi-
tulre of lon imoneys on works that are pot
reproductive. I expected that the Mfin-
ister for Mlines, would interject to Me
effect that we "ierr opposed to the borro 'w-
in!g ofC Inonexv. Whetiever there i.*. a
criticism of loau expendituire, that is al-
ways interpreted tn be opposition r' a
borrowing policy; but I want agmu. L
deny that this party, or any other Labour
party, as a party, have opposed the bor-
rowing of mioney for the develox~pent of
the resources of Australia. It is true that
we only propose to borrow, and our poticy
is only -to borrow, money to he utilisedi on
works that will be reproductive. The
party will never support Lte expenditure
of loan moneys on works that cannot he
shown to lie reproductive. As I have
s-tated, there has been, diring the lastA
year, an increase in our revenue, and f
think all have cause to rejoice that 'the
reven ie is i ncreasing a9t last;- bu t we [have
to turn and find -out what is 'the
CaLLSC of the increase, where dims
it come fromi. By loo king thrq4,tgh
the Statistical Register we find it
is confined to land sales aud to .'anu
increase in the railways. One niatur-
ally turns to the railways to find out the
position there. I have gone to the trouble
of reviewing the position of our railwa-ys1
in 1900, under one management, as com-
pared with 'that in 1010, undgr a chaige
of management. I find these figures. On
goods and coaching, that is p)assengers mkd
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goods, the earnings in 1906 were £1,081,-
000, while in 1910 the earnings from these
two main itens were £1,065,000; that
shows that in 1910 there was a loss in
lbs earnings of £16,000. More railways
are opened, our population is supposed
to be increasing and yet wve find that in
1.910 we earned less by £16,000 than in
1908. In the latter year the earnings per
train mile were £C672.98, while in 1910
it was £508.83, or a decrease of
£164.53. Now we come to the ex-
penditure. In 1906 it was £1,201,000,
w'hle in 1910 it was £1,097,000, or a tie-
crease in expenditure in 1910 of £104,000,
We find that the earnings per train wile
were less and that the profits were greater
by over £100,000, and yet during this
year we had a fire at Midland Junction,
whieh cost some thousands of pounds and
we also had an increased exlpenditure, en-
tailed by the granting of 48 hours to the
railway workers. That is the point I
desire to make. Of this £100,000 no less
than £70,000 of it is represented by sav-
ings in wages and saaries, and I demand
an explanation of this, in the interests of
the country, from the member for Murray.
We find that in 1910 the railways earned
less, and they showed £100,000 more pro-
fit. We find in 1910 that there is £70,000
saved in wages as, compared with 1906.
Either this indicates sweating on the part
of the maniagemnent of the railways at 'the
present time or it is a damning indictment
of the administration of the member for
Murray. I want to know from the men-
ber for Murray whtat all this means,
whether it was total incompetency on his
part or whether it is sweating on the part
oif the present Commissioner for Rail-
ways. That is the point I desire to make.
Of this £100,000 no less than £70,000 o~f
it is represented by savings in wages and
salaries, mid I demand an explanation of
this in the interests of the country, from
the member for Murray. We find that in
3910 the railways earned less, and they
showed £100,000 more profit. We find
that in 1910 that there is £70,000 saved
in wages as compared with 1906. Either
ihis indicates sweating on the part of the
xpanagement of the railways at the pre-
sent time or it is a damning indictmient of

the administration of the member for
Murray. I want to know from the mem-
her for 'Murray what all this means,
,whether it was total incompetency on his
p~art or whether it is sweating on the part
(if the present Commissioner for Rail-
w ar.

Mr. HUeitmana: A little of both.
Mr. JOHNSON: One gets interested

in this railway report, and naturally
turns to see the result of the construction
of the agricultural railways. We
find that last year there was no less a
sum than £5,174 lost on the operation of
these railways. I have no objection to
that, I sin one of those who think that
from these agricultural railways we get
an indirect benefit. J do not expect those
railways to the directly profitable, or to
be profitable for a few years, but one is
justified in looking through the Commis-
sioner's report to see how the raiways
that were passed through this House ow-
ing to political influence have resulted in
their operations. Take the first railway,
which I suppose was one of the greatest
political railways passed by any Parlia-
ment in Western Australia; I refer to the
Katanning-Kojoinup line. That line has
been operated now for years, and we find
that last year there is again a loss' of
over £1,500. Then we turn to another
political railway, which I opposed in sea-
son and out of season, and in the Chamber
and out of it, and I an sorry to say it,
was supported by some members on thiq
side of the House; I refer to the Wicke-
pin-Narrogin line. We find that it
showed a loss last year of over :1,000.
We come to yet another railway, that from
Toodyay to Bolgart, a railway in regard
to which certain threats were made unless
it was -passed, and we find that line has
shown a loss of over £C1,200. These three
railways, which were passed mainly for
political consider'ations rather than for
any desire to develop agricultutral interests.
represent a loss of £3,700 out of a total
loss of a little over £5,000. I desire to
make a few remarks in connection with
the administration of the rarions depart-
ments. [ did propose to start with the
Mlines Department. but I reel that a great

.[ft
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deal of attention will be given to this,
department by my friends from the min-
ing constituencies; yet I cannot pass with-
out d~rawing the attention of the Chamber
once more to the administration of the
Mining Development Vote. Year after
year T have drawii attention to the expen-
diture front this rote, and to the danger
of leaving a lump sum of this description
in the hands of a Minister such as we
.have at the present time, and although
year after yrear reference has been made
to this v-ote. and the administration of it,
we have never had one concrete instance
of what I was almost going to s ay corrupi-
tion, but I will say dishonesty onl the part
of those who have received assistance from
the vote. The member for Boulder. how-
ever, gave one instance which was denied,
just as the chiarges which have 'been made
aganr4 the linds Department have been
denied to-niarht. Ani attempt was made
to cover it up, but through the persist-
eney of the member for Boulder we did
get an inquiry, and we would not have
got that inquiry if one or two from the
Government side had not raised their
voices in protest. I think myself they only
raised their voices in protest because they
did not think that the M1inister was going
to coine onit so badly, rather (lid they' think
that the member for Boulder was making
a blunder and hie was the individual who
was going to suffer. We had ain inqiry.
and what did it prove? It proved that
that v'ote should not be in the hands of
the present 'Minister. The Berteaux ease
has proved conclusively that the Mini-
ster is not worthyv of the confidence re-
posed in him in adninisterng a ltump
sum vote (of that desvrnpt ion. becauise
Berteaux hias been a particular friend and'I
a. loyal supporter of that Minister. I re-
member oii goinig nout to address a meet-
ing in that district where the money was
to he sp~ent. and being told that f hail
arrived too late because Berteaux had Ob-
tained all the money that was available.

The 'Minister for Mines: Why do you
try to create the impression that I gave
that grrant?

M r. .JOHISON: When all the circum-
sinneo- of the ease are takien iiito consider-

ation, and when it is realised that the.
Attorney General would not take action,
it makes one think that there is running
a friendship through the graniting of this.
loan aind thie method in which it was used
by 'Mr. Berteaus.

The Minister for Mlines: Why do you
try to convey that impression?

Mr. JOHLN SON: I convey that Jibecause
it is absolutely correct. I would not have
said one word of this had Berteaux been
prosecuted by the Attorney General-
There is no question but that lie wrong-
fully obtained the country's money, and
that lie wrongfully used it, and that he
mnade a false statement in connection with
it, an(1 the fact of Berteauix doing that
demnands in the interests of cleani admini-
stration, and in thle public interest, thiat
lie should hoe made anl example of. but
when we tinid the Attorney Generat say-
ing, "No action is to be taken against
Berteaux," then one is justified in remark-
ing- that there is more behind alt this than
has yet been brought to light by the in-
quiry, which was the result of the efforts
of the member for Boulder. I do not pro-
pose to go further into tfIe Mines adunini-
stration, but I want to say a few wvords in
connection with the Ratiilway adinistra-
tion. I wvant first of all to refer to the
action of the Minister in refusing to re-
(-t-Iise thme Oflicers' Association because
they were affliatedi with other railway
servants, and to say that those men are
justified iin their attack upon the admini-
stration, or I would sny their criticism of
it, 'because we find that -when we met the
cs-Premier lm vouference and we raised
thle liestio lihe, simply by a shrug of his.
sloilders 4aid, "What have you to growl
about; have 1 not recognised you"? The
then Premier conveyed the impression of
having recognised the Officers' Association
sitting side by side with these men they
are now aftiliated wvith, or as a matter of
fact they were attiliated with at that time,
becausee they bofth went ais organisations
together to the Premier to discuss wages
and the general working -onditions in the
Railway Department. The Premier met
them and recognised them side by side,.
aid I defv etintradiction when I say that

Sm
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the then Premier conveyed the impression
-to these men and myself, and other mem-
hbers present that he recognised the Offi-
cers' Association even though they were
associated with the Railway Association,
and that consequently they should not
-complain. Bitt the then Premier wvent to
England and immediately another attitude
was adopted by the Minister for Rail-
ways.

The Minister for Mines: They were no-
tified before the Premier left the State by
a paragraph in the Press.

Mr. JOHNSON: That may or may not
be right, but it is apart from my point,
which is that the ex-Premier conveyed the
idea that these men were going to be res-
-cognised. What is the position? The
officers desire to run their own association,
they idesire to have an organi-sation corn-
posed solely of officers in the Railway De-
partment, and I want to say that I believe
-every worker, let him be a worker for the
'State or a private individual, ought to
have the absolnte right to form an asso-
ciation for his own protection. But they
formed their association, limited toofficers,
with the desire of consulting -with the
other workers in the same industry, and
they said "We will affiliate," and what
was their method of affiliation? Simply
that they were to appoint two or th-ree
of their number to meet two or three from
the Railway Association to discuss matters
of mutual interest, then to separate, to
take them back to their separate organi-
sations and discuss them and come to any
.decision they in their wisdom thought
best.

The Minister for Mines: To have a
Joint executive-

Mr. JOHNSON: You can call it that
if you wish. It was to be composed of
two or three men from each organisation
with 110 powers whatever further than to
consider matters, and refer them hack to
their respective organisations. Because
they desired to do that the Commissioner
backed up by the Ministry of the day
conveyed to them that unless they dis-
continued their association with the other
railway workers their organisation would
not be recognised. If this is persisted

in what is to be the resulti I have no
hesitation in saying that the result will
be that if the Commidssioner continues to
refuse to recognise the Officers' Associa-
tion lie will compel those officers to join
the railway association and there will hie
nothing to stop it.

The Minister for Mines: And come un-
der the Arbitration Act.

Mr. JOHNSON: Yes, and they would
all he associated in the one meeting.
Those men are being forced into exactly
the same position, which is said to be un-
desirable. You say it is wrong for the
officer and those under him for the time
being to sit at the one meeting to discuss
matters of common interest, but they have
no desire to do that. They desire to be
protected against being forced into that
position, and because they take the atti-
tude of protecting themselves against that
the Minister in defiance of what was
stated by the then Premier turns round
and says-

The Minister for Mines: 'What did the
then Premier say?

Mr. JOHNSON: He said they would he
recognised.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, no.
Mr. JOHNSON: He distinctly said

that.
The Minister for Mines: Who to?
Mr. JOHNSON: To the conference

that met him, and there were other hon.
members present. The mem bers for Bal-
katta, North Perth, and North Fremantle,
as well as myself.

Mr. Bolton: That is so.
MAr. JOHNSON: There is no doubt

about it; it is absolutely correct. The
position we are in to-day is that the Mini-
ster by persisting ini his attitude, and the
Commissioner adopting the Minister's
policy, will compel these men to go into
one organisation and compel them to take
up that attitude they themselves feel is
undesirable, and which the Minster has
sid is undesirable. If he wants the offi-
cers to keep to themselves and discuss
their own business in their own ranks he
should recognise them and the affiliation;,
buit if hie persists in his present attitude,
which is absolutely wrong, I say he -will
force them into one organisation and will

,870
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then be compelled to recognise them in
conjunction with the general workers in
the railway system.

The Minister for Alines: It is to be
hoped you give them better advice than
you gave the tramway men.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am not sorry for
the adice I gave the tramway men; if
anyone is sorry it is the tramway com.-
pany, for our experience has been very
profitable. Then, again, I want to know
from thle Minster why hie persists in trans-
ferring married men to Merredin, where
hie has not provided the slightest accom-
modation for these poor, unfortunate rail-
way servants. It is becoming a common
practice. They know perfectly well there
is no private accommodation there, yet
tire Government have provided Tn accom-
modation, notwithstanding which they call
upon the system's workers in Perth. to go
and domicile tlhemselves at Merredin, with
the result that they compel these men to
establish two homes. It is impossible for
them to take their wives and families, and
the nearest place to Merredin where they
can secure a home is Northam. The Min-
ister has compelled them to leave their
wives and families in one home at Nor-
tham and go and establish another in
batching fashion at Merredin. The work-
ers find it impossible to maintain two
homes on the wages they are receiving
and, consequently, they refnse to go; and
they ask first thie transference should he
reconsidered. But the terms on which it
is reconsidered are that they shiall be stood
down for two years and shall not obtain
any further promotion. It is distinctly
unfair, andi it deservesc that the condemna-
tion of the country should fall on any
Minister who makes himself a party to
that sort of administration. There is just
one other thing 'while the Minister is
making notes. I ask thre hion. member to
make a note of this, in connection with his
friend Mr. Hedges, who we know has a
tract of conntry about Doodlakdne, or
south of Kellerberrin, Does the Minister
know anything about taking 22 Italians
from Kurrawang to Doodlakine and hack
again ?

Mr. Heitman:. They would he only
about one crate.

Mr. JOHNSON: They came in a coy-
ered-in truck, not in a crate. But I want
to ask the Minister if be is aware that 22
Italians went down from Kurrawang to
work that land, and went back in a cov-
ered-in truck labelled as goods and effects.-

Mr. Scaddan: Two tons.
MUr. JOHNSON: I am informed-amid

I want tire 'Minister to make inquiries
and fur-nishi a statement on this question
-I am informed that these 22 men went
hack to Kurrawang irr a covered-in truck,
t hat they were labelled "two tons of
tfedis" that inside the van they had their
stretchers and were sleeping on the way
frin floodlakine to Kurrawang, and on
tire same train there were carriages which
wvere empty. The Australian or Britishet-
travelling in a ea 'rriawc has to sit uip all
night, there being no sleeping acoLmfloda-
tin, and pay a passenger's fare and be-
ill possession of a ticket; but these Ital-
inns came in a covered-in truck, bringing
their stretchers with them, and travelling
as two tons.,of effects, The duty of the
M.-inister is to inquire into this matter and'
m'ake a statement to the country.

The Minister for Mines: It is not
worthy of notice.

Mr. JOHNS ON: Tire declaration of its
not being worthy of inquiry makes me be-
lieve, krnowinrg the M1inister as I do, that
lie knows a great deal about it and
(loes not require to inquire. But he
conveys the idea that lie wilt. not inquire..
Why? Because he does not desire to
make a statement to the House. But I
demand thrat a statement be made as to
this administraior of the Railway De-
partment. Now, I propose to leave the
Minister for the time being and devote
a little attention to the Colonial Secretary.
We find that tlris hon. gentleman is de-
voting no attention whntever to the ad-
ministration of measures that have been
passed by Parliament from timne to time
to protect tire general health and condli-
dion of the toilers in Western Australia.
Let us take one measure, namely, the
Early Closing Act, which has been in
existdee forlrmany years. it was passed
with ft view to limiting the number of
hours over which shops should remain
open, and to protect the workers in thre"
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shops against unscrupulous employers.
But to-day, while the Ministry have not
the power to repeal a measure they are
opposed to, they arrive at the same end
by absolutely disregarding the adminis-
tration of that measure. The Act to,-day,
or rather its administration, is as dead
as Julius Ciesar. The Act is alive and on
the statute-book, but under the present
Minister the Act has not been adminis-
tered, and will not be as long as that
gentleman holds his position. He has
flouted the desires of the people in the
province that returned him, and has
flouted [he health and prosperity of the
ecommunitv in the administration of this
Act and other measures. Take his action
in connection with the Saturday half-
holiday. I believe the people of the coun-
.try are favourable to the closing of shops
at one o'clock on Saturday; because they
recognise under the present system it is
not in the best interests of the health of
the workers that they should remain ig
shops for such long hours; and the people
generally recognise it is not necessairy in
the interests of the shopping community,
.and that it is possible for them to do
their shopping, and for the shops to clo-e
early on Saturdays. But the Colonial
Secretary pays most attention in this mat-
ter to the general welfare of the big men,
the big shopkeepers, the Brennans, the
Foy and Gibsons, and those who are op-
posed to Saturday closing. He has no
consideration for the employees in the
shops, but devotes all his attention to the
big shopkeepers. One could say exactly
the same of the Factories Act. There is
no administration of the Factories Act
to-day. Charges were made some years
ago against the present Administration
on the score of want of attention to the
Factories Act, and charges were made of
sweating that could be avoided by a close
administration of the measure. A select
committee was appointed to investigate;
aid while we could not get concrete in-
stances of sweating to the extent wvhich
the charges had idicated, still we found
instances of sweating. And even under
the Act as it stands to-day, if adminis-
tered, that sweating could have been
avoided. We urged as a committee, re-
presentative of both sides of the House

but the majority of which came from the
Government side, that the Act should be
amended in order to give the administr4-
tion an opportunity of more closely pro-
tecting the health of those unfortunate
girls mid children employed in our fac-
tories. But we find that although the re-
port was unanimous, and urged certain
reforms, that report has been absolutely
disregarded and nothing has been done.
We pointed out the utter impossibility of
one or two inspectors administering the
Act throughout the State, and especially
we urged that a lady inspector should be
appointed for special services. But we
find that nothing has been done, and to-
day the Factories Act is not, in my
opinion, as closely administered as it was
when that inquiry was sitting. Again,
we find an application of exactly the same
administration in conection with our hos-
pitals; we find the Minister totally dis-
regarding the lives and the health of the
people in the back country. We find that
his desire is not to grant increased hos-
pital facilities, that he has no desire to
otter greater protection to the lives of
'those who are pioneering in our back
blocks. Rather does he desire to close up
the hospitals already in existence. Our
population is increasing and the accidents
in our mines are increasing, yet the Min-
ister, although a mining representative
hinmself, indicates that lie intends to re-
duce gradually and surely the subsidy
given to these hospitals, with the result
that they will be compelled to close, and
wye will have centres in [lie back blocks
wvith no hospital accommodation. We will
have an opportunity of speaking on the
Padhury bequest, because when we suc-
ceed with this no-confidence motion the
Ministry formed from this side of the
House will have to deal with that matter;
but the administration of that by repre-
sentatives from this side of the House
will be total!y' different from the pro-
posals of the 'Minister who, I trust, will
only be there for another few short days.
I desire to criticise the administration of
the immigration vote which is placed
under the control of this particular Mlinis-
ter. We find g-enerally the whole of this
expenditilre is from loan funds; the de-
tails in connection with immizration ear-
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vied out by the Colonial Secretary are
paid for out of loan funds. We find he
claims that the money is being expended
in getting farm labourers; yet to-nighit
we heard the Premier ridiculing some of
the immigrants that have been secured by
this policy, and pointing out that they
had, no experience of farming. Only a
few nights ago we were told that the im-
migrant had to declare, and even demon-
strate, that hie bad had some farming ex-
perience in the old country. To-night
the Premier, to defend himself against
the attacks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion, said openl.y that these immigrants
had no farming experience; and he said
that although on the one baud the Gov-
ernmentI claim to bring only farm labour-
era into the country, when they come here
they have to serve an apprenticeship. It
is this apprenticeship which is the mast
pernicious part of the policy. No -wonder
the big farmners are advocating the es-
tabliluint of labour bureaux in the
agricultural districts. They find there is
a glorious opportunity of getting cheap
labour. They take these men irrespective
of their qualifications and put them on
their farms, and, like the Premier, they
propose to pay on results, and they are
the judges of the results. These poor un-
fortunate immigrants are engaged by the
farmers to he with -them for a given term,
and the farmers say, "You do not know
much about the game, you will have to
serve an apprenticeship, and during -the
serrinig of that apprenticeship you will
get little or- no wages." If they get .5s.
a week they are very well paid.

Mr. Underwood According to the
farmers.

Mr. JOHNSON: This policy of ad-
vertising the resources of the State, mis-
representing the State to a very great
extent, reminds me somewhat of the
bonn-fide secton in our Licensing Act. If
a man has a thirst and wants a drink
badly lie has to tell a lie to get one. We
find exactly the same thing in connection
with the immigration policy. Leeturers
are sent throughout England telling
stories and painting pictures that are not
borne out by facts, misrepresenting the
possibilities of the State and showing

pictures that are not truly representative-
of Western Australia; and after paint-
ing a glowing picture they tell these men,
"You want to get out there, it is a glorious
country, but YOUL have to say you are
farm labourers."1 It is only a matter of
form, somewhat like the bonn-fide section,
for the immigrant to go in and be ques-
tioned. He is asked, "Are you a farm
labourer?9" and he says, "Yes," and he
immediately gets assistance and comes to
Western Australia, We find lie has ab-
solutely nic knowledge of farmning what-
soevrer, and he is put on as an apprentice.
It is cheap labour for the fnrmem of this
State. Right here I want to lay a charge
ogainst the Ministry and particularly
against the Mlinister for Railways because
they are loading up the railway system
with immigrants, the same as the tram-
way tornipa n , tried to load tip their sys-
tem with immigrants durring the indus-
trial trouible. We find in our railways
that the Australian is dismissed, his ser-
vices are dispensed with, in order to make
room for immigrants. The new arrival
is placed onl the railway system, and the
Australian, in sonmc cases with large e--
perience and who has been in the depart-
ient for some time, is dismissed in order
to create the vacancy. One could say a
great deal more iii conniection with the
admlinistration of the Colonial Secretary's,
department, but I want to pass on. I
want to say a little now in connection
with the WwAt of activity n the part of
the Attorney General. The hon. member
is usually asleep in the Chamber, but he
may possibly wake op for ai few moments.
I think he sleeps half his time in his de-
partmenit. I wAant to ask him why it is
lie has not passed all amending Arbitra-
tion Act. Why is it month after month,
year after year, we find the president of
the Arbitration Court pointing ont that
it is absolutely impossible to successfully
idinisi~ter the Arbitration Act? only
h,.i Thiursday reference was made to it.
Time after time he has appealed to the
Akdministrationi to pass an amending
mieasure-, time after time they have dis-
regarded his requnest, and time after time
they have been responsible for bringing
abou(;t inutiltrouble or industrial
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strife in this State. It has been said that
we, the workers, are responsible for it;
but we are only responsible when we find
we cannot get justice or wve cannot get
consideration from that measure. Take
the recent tramway strike, or tramway
trouble-strike if you like-why was that
trouble brought about? Simply because
we -went to the Arbitr-ation Court and
told the court of the injustice that was
being done by the tramway comapany to
the wvorkers in that industry-that the
company were miaking the minimum wage
the maximium. We asked for protection,
but we were told distinctly and definitely
by the president of the court that he could
not protect us; that, while he had no de-
sire to see the minimumi made the maxi-
mum, still, wrong- thoug-h it was in his
-estimation, he had no power to protect
us. Yet we are told, when the Arbitration
Court will not protect us, we have no
-right to protect ourselves. We would not
be men at all unless we entered a protest.
The wnrker under the Act as it stands
to-day has only one opportunity or one
way of entering his protest. We adopted
that by ceasing work as a protest against
injustice. The Arbitration Act was passed
-at the outset to overcome d'ifflculties of
this description, buit we hare found by
-the admninistration of the measure that
it has not proved absolutely sufficient to
-cover all the difficulties that meet both
the employer and the employee. In
order to overcome this the Administra-
tion have been asked time af ter time to
Amend the Act. They refused to do it.
The opportunity has now gone, because
the Act will he amnended by gentlemen
from this, the Opposition, side of the
House. However, I lay this charge aan,
that the Ad-ministration are responsible,
Anid they atone, for the tramway trouble
And several other labour troubles that
have taken place in this State- I -want
to have a few words to say in connection
with the late tramway trouble and in
connection with the flue that was inflicted
on me for aiding, or because I was supl-
posed to be aiding or abetting a strike.
I have no desire to try to shield
myself, nor any desire to refuse to
Accept the responsibility for any of

MY actions, but I Want to say tvdt
the verdict in this particular ease
was distinctly vindictive, and I will
proceed to prove my statement. We find
there Was a grave difference of opinion
as to my guilt on that occasion. Tw

gentlemen sat on the bench. One de-
(dared that I was guilty of aiding and
abetting a strike;, the other gentleman de-
dlated otherwise atid. in ii gving, his ver-
diet, delivered it absoluitely n, the evi-
(lance that had been produced. On that
evidecep lie declar-ed that it should not
be called a strike under lie interpreta-
tion placed upon a strike b 'y the Supreme
Court of Western Australia. Where there
is a difference uif opinion I am prepared
to admit the opinion of the police miagis-
trate should prevail; but it was abso-
hitely vindictive, seeing that there was a
difference of opinion, for the police mag-
istrate to fine mec the maximum penalty.
At the outset of the ease he said he could
not hear it because I had already been
prejudged in the Pull Court. but after
argument by counsel representing me be
said lie was prepared to proceed with the
ease. Then after the evidence was heard,
ini delivering his judgment, he started out
by saying he was not going to be in-
fluenced by the opinions expressed by
Mr. Justice Me~lillan, but he immediately
started to quote and hie quoted time after
time from the Full Court's decision to
justify his own verdict. He was not going
to be influenced by it, but he absolutely
quoted it to justify his verdict. If he
was not going to be influenced by it then
lie had no right to quote it; but if be
quoted it, after saying he would not be
influenced by it, it shows that he was vin-
dictive. Apart from that, the fact of his
imposing the maximum penalty where
there was a differece of opinion on the
bench demionstrated that it was a dis-
tictly' unfair and unjust verdict; and
being satisfied that it was unjust and un-
fair, I decided I would not pay the fine.
There was an alternative of two months'
imprisonment for non-payment: and as it
was mny only way of entering a protest,
I decided I would rather do the two
mionths' imprisonment than pay an un-
lu-st penalty; but instead of proceeding
to imprison me. they decidedl to make me
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pay the penalty by placing the bailiffs in
toy house. it has been stated by the
press that the bailiffs were put into the
Trades; Hall-, if they had been put into
the Trades Hall they would have stayed
there, becuse nobody would have taken
any notice of them; bitt I1 was notified
that, if I did not pay, the bailiffs were
to be put into my home the next day; so
iii order to protect my wife and family,
T was compelled to pay this absolutely un-
just penalty. It may he asked, "Why did
von not appeal ;" but T had already been
judged in the Full Court and found
guilty.

Mr. Holnman: Shame!
Mr. JOHNSON:- Found guilty on an

ex-parte application where there was not
the slightest evidence, absolutely no con-
nection of any description between my-
self and those taking action in that court;
but I was declared to he guilty of doing
stomething in (lie nature of a sitrike, and
I am asked why I did not appeal from
the polit-e court to a court where I had
al1ready' been prejudged. U had no right
of appeal. Consequently' there was only
one way of entering my protest, and that
was to go to Fremantle, but the Ministry
of the day were not game enough to at-
tempt to put me there and they decided
to sell up my few sticks, to harass my
family* in ordler to compel me to pay at
few pounds. But what was the action
of the MNinistry in regard to the tramway
compainy'? If a mnember has a political
meeting and he anticipates there are likely
to he some ugly questions asked, or that
there is going to he any olposition, he
sends to the Police Department for a
policeman to protect the meeting against
a riot or anything oF that description,
and if he does so he is told he may have
the police protection but hie must pay
for that special lprotection. If there is a
picnic, a railway picnic, and we ask for
special police protection, we have to pay
for it; we have to pay for this or for
any special service rendered by the police.
In the past it always had to be paid for
by the persons. makinir ti ,j .,-

hut what do we find in connection withl
the tramway company? They asked for
special police protection to protect black-
leas on the tramway cars, two on each

car, and yet we are informed by the MAin-,
istry of the day that they are not en-
forcing payment.

Mr. Scaddan: Every one of them hias,
a free pass.

Mr. Bolton: That is for the police pro-
tection.

Mr. JOHNSON: I want the Attorneir
General to deny that the Police Depart-
inent sent a bill to the tramway company
for the ue of these policemen and that
the tramway company refuse to pay the
bill and it was written off hy (he Mink-
try of the day. I have been informed.
that this is correct, and it should he cor-
rect, because the regulation-; state that
Captain Hare shall send in those hills for
special services rendered by the police to
any individual or company. Consequently
Captain Hare, carrying ont pr-ecedent,
carrying oat the regulations, the estab-
lished practice, should send the bill to the
company, and I am informed it was sent
in, but the company refuse-d to pay- it
and it was not enforced by the Ministry,
Where the worker is persecuted by alt
unjust judgmient. whtich is entforced even
although it means selling up at man's few
sticks, yet in connection with the Tram-
way Company a just claim ic written off
by the 'Ministry of the day.

Mr. Holman:- They can pay it and
make it worth tlteir wvhile.

Mr. JOHNSON: I will leave the Attor-
tney General at that. One would pass on
to the Minister for Works. bitt one can-
not criticise that gentleman as far as ad-
ministration goes, because hie has done-
nothing. I do not think he will have the
opportunity of doing anything, so conse-
quently I will let him rest. Now we come
to the Lands Department. I desire to
offer some little criticism of the malad-
ministration of that department. I have
done it before and I have barn. challenged.
I went through a board of inquiry into-
statements. I made in this House, and I
was able to prove absolutely more than
r had stated, with the result that the offi-
cer was passed out of the ser-vice. My
statements of that time, like my state-
ments to-night, were not made against an
officer. I had no desire to vietimise the
officer when speaking on the matter be-
fore. My desire was to cast reflection at
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the administration of the dep artment, be-
-cause after all we, as members, mutst hold
the Minister xresponsible for anything
-that happens in his department. It is
true we are justified at times in drawing
.attention to the actions of special omf-
*eers, but generally spieaking,-, when we
triticise a department we "riticise the
Minister, and lie should take the respon-
sibility*% of dealing with thw officer %vth-
out Compelling a member of Parliament
to 'Yo throulgh all iluqIil' V and K0' cast the
respontsibility oil the officer in order to
whitewasih the Mlinister. I have said, aid
I want to r-epeat it ito-ifigWl, that the ad-
ministration of the Lands Department
during the "continuation" Government
bas not beein a1 SnIVeSS. We had Sir New-
-ton Mloore as Minister, and] time after
time we had to criticize his department.
'Then he had sense enough to realise his
want of capacity and hie put the member
for Northam in the position of 'Minister
for Lands.

Mr-. Underwood: That -,!,a to prove
-there was someone worse than be.

Mr. JOHNSON: And he '.as been suc-
cessful, for bad as Sir Newton Moore was
the present Minister is distinctly worse.
I am beginning to think that, with the
-changes of Ministers in that department.
thing,; are getting decidedly worse with
each change. I am beginning to wonder
whether we should not devote our attent-
tion to getting a new under-secretairy and
see if we could not obtain at strong ad-
miistratioa and reforms fromn the under-
secretary's chair.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Get some younger man
-to take the position of under-secretary.

Mir. JOHNSON: Yes, if we could get
new and young blood in that chair we
might get that administration which we
have failed to get from the different
Ministers who have controlled the de-
partnment during the "continuation"
-Governmnent. First of all I want to criti-
cise the administration of the Minister
for Lands and Agriculture in connec-
tion with tile expenditure of the vote
passed in this House for the establish-
ment of export freezing- works at North
Fremantle. That vote was severely eriti-
,eised in this Chamber, and more especi-
aklly criticised by the Press and the pas-

toralists and producers of this contry,.
but we found that the Minister, in order
to get the vote through, haid special at-
tention on the fact, and led this House
and the country to believe, that he wan-
ted the vote in order to establish freez-
ing works and ahattoirs for the export
of lambs. Those of us who criticised
said the export of lambs was decreasing,
and that we had not arrived at the ex-
port stage. That statement iias ridiculed
by the Minister For Lands, who pointed
outl that %%e were producing considerably
mnore anibs ve .iear, and that boecause
of tlie it' ieisi ug produttio a of lambs
the uxpoit would increase. Ho pointed
ont that at thiuusanid or two had been sent
away the previous year, and that conse-
quently the increase would bring about
the export of thousands, more. As a mat-
ter of fact we find that the export has
decreased, and that last year it abso-
lutely ceased, not one head being ex-
ported. At thie samne time we Aind the
price of lamb per pound to-day is higher
than it was two or three years, ago. In
my home we have paid this year as high
as 9d. per polLud for lamb; that 'was the
only occasion we did so, for we have
not been able to pay such a high price
since.

M1r. Bolton: Want of mioney or lambf

M1r. JOHNSON: We could not afford
to pay that price for meat. The price
makes, it absolutely impossible to ex-
port lambs. consequently the evidence
broughlt forward by the Minister has
fallen to the ground. There are no lambs
to export nowv, so lie turns round and
absolutely reverses the position. He is
not going to establish abattoirs and free-
zilug works, hut be starts at the other
cud and establishes sale yards. I am
inaking this chiarge, that the yards will
(]L3!* go to help to build tip the meat
ring that has been the curse of this eoun-
try,. and has been established at Robb 's
Jetty for years past. We find that the
stock is taken to North Frenian tle and
sold there. It is killed there, for it
has to go into the pIrivate abattoirs held
by the, ring.

-Ali Angwia: Where is it killed when
it goes (4o Midland[ Junction?
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Mr. JOHNSON: -At Midland Junction
there are private abattoirg, and there are
also similar establishments scattered
aroiund Perth and Hays'watcr. It is pos-
sible for the owners to slaughter their
cattle, not under thle best conditions I
admit, but to slaughter them in private
abattoirs or sale yards controlled by men
outside the meat ring. The reverse is
the case at Fremantle, for the main abat-
toira; in and around Fremantle are con-
trolled and ow'ned by the cattle kings
who have been representing the meat
ring of this country.

M~r. Ang-win: Cattle gnh from Robhb's
Jetty and are sold at 'Midland Junction.

M1r. JOHNSON: Some cattle go from
Robh's Jetty for sale, but that is during
the Kimberley season. We all know
that during a few mnonthis of the year
all the cattle received here come from
the North-West. rhey are landed at
Robb's Jetty and some have been taken
to Midland Junction for sale. I have
no objection to these cattle staying at
North Fremantle. and I have no strong
objection to sale yards being established
there, but I do object to their being
established there before Government
abattoirs are constructed. Thle sale yards
being established there now are provided
ii' order to assist the meat ring that
bas been a. curse for so long. I have
this charge to make against the Minis-
ter, that not only did lie establish the
yards in order to assist the ring, but
he absolutely interfered with the only
opposition the ring possibly could get
in this country, the opposition that was
created by the sales held in M~idland
Junction. We find that the Minister,
-not content with establishing yards to
come into competition with those yards
that during the next week or two will he
niunicipalised-he knows it has been the
established policy of the Mfidland Junc-
tion municipality for 12 months past to
-establish municipal yards-but lie hams
fixed thle same day of the wreek and the
same hour for the sales at North Fre-
mantle as at Midland Junction. I con-
tend that by 'c omine' into competition
with the municipal concern at Midland
Junction and by taking their very day
and hour, lie elearly indieateth'fln lie

created thle yards in a vindictive spirit
in order to harass and hamper the Pro-
ducers' Union and the sale yards at Mid-
land Junction in the intecrests of the
great meat owners in and around Fre-
mantle. I w'ant to say va little in connee-
tionl with a few item., of aministration
or inal-administration of the Lanids De-
partment. First I want to deal 'with the
administration of the immigration 'vote
as from anl a-ric Lltnural or lands point
of view. Thle Intilphtets issited in Lou-
don and published uinder the direction
Of, the Government absolutely muisrepre-
sent the position, and in cases are dis-
tinct falsehoods. The statement con.-
tained in the pamphlet that special areas
are set aside for special comnuinities is
wrong. When it was written it was
known by those responsible that it was
absolutely incorrect. Then it is stated
that one can get 160 acrVes of homnestead
farm and. in Addition, 2,000 acres of con-
ditional purchase land at 10s. an acre.
Tn the fir'st place it is a lie to say one
can 'get 2,000 acres in addition to 160
acresz of hiomestecad farm. One cannot
net it. and the Minister knows it well.
It is absolutely misrepresenting and mis-
leading immigrants who conic from thle
old coun~try. Then onie cannot get good
ag-ricultural Landl at 10s. anl acre here.
That i,; another lie circulated in the old
coIutry and misleadingz immigrants. One
wuld not catre if. that puiblication had
come out a considerable time back, but
it is dated in June and. July last, and
has been circulated .4inec then. It was
circulated during' the time the then Pre-
nier was at Homne. He knew the state-
mneat wa, abs4olulely incorrect, and yet
wve [mid that it wais not withdrawn 'or
cancelled from the pauiphlet until the
cable was sent by the present Premier as
the outeoine of the charges made by the
leader of the Opposition. Now we find
it will be withdr-awn. And yet we went
to the expense oif sending- the then Pi'--
mier to the old country to try and revise
the inunigration policy and put [be Agent
General',; office in order. Still that cir-
eular was puiblished and distributed, and
no effort was made to put the misstate-
ments right. As an outcome of that
the party known as the Clarke party.
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t-ppsdof Mr- Clarke and family,
'Veitch) anti ot hers, -were induced to
ei~rne to this. cuutr'. They were
ir@Icd by the representations wade,

hgiy eai to this country as a result of
the advertisements, and the circulation of
the statement that special areas had 'been
s4 aside for the establishment of special
snnmurdoiie. They were distinctly told

i11 the old country that they could come
to Western Australia as a party, and that
tiney could get areas close to one another
Mnid farmn as a community. Tlhese people
were eneouraged to sell their firnis in the

hil country, and they sold a considerable
amiount of their stock, but they brought
withi them a lot of their pedigreed stock.
and it was, brought here 'because of the
reprGsentatiouln> mae 4,o fihen by Si r Nerw-
tonl Moore, together with the circullation
of the pamnphlets whiieb litre heeni referred
to. When they eaine to Western Autz-
tralia they were 'told that tHe stattements
were. wrong, and that -they could not get
a special area. Tbe Premier tries to pass
this affair over by saying that thney are a
L'Ond family. I want to testify to that
also. and to declare tbat they are the best
agiculturists I 'have met since the immi-
gration pol icy of the present Government
has liei in force. We are told that this
Clarke pant- is a fine claims of ininiigran'ts.
and that they are typical fanners, and
that Mr. Clrke himsc If is a fine old gentle-
uman. and that they have been fixed lip, or
that a promise has been made to fix themi
tip. I want to know, however, who is
oing to ptay this unfortunate party for

the expense of keeping their famailIy and
Mtock while they have been waiting tio get
fixed tip by the Government who have
ihisrepresented the position to themn in
tine old country. 1I venture to assert that
it will take anything from £20 to £30 a
week to pay the expenses of this party,
the family and their stok. Yet it goes
on -week after week that these unfortun ate
people are put to this expense, and the
Minister for Lands lies back in his chair
aiid sleeps or grins because lie brought
thwe people out under misrepresentation.
and now -declines to meet them fairly and
see that justice is done to them. It is
nrae that hie passd the matter over to the
Pail.1; A'etrs and it is true that Mr. Love-

kin interviewed them, -and that Mr. love-
kinl said they were a fine class, but that
they ought to give the Government some
ti'me to flx them up. 'Mr. Lovekin I yen-
haire to say did not oilfer to coantribute. to
the expense that they were put to while
been kept waiting-, This family have been
badly treated by the Government and I
claim thu-t this one action alone is suffi-
cient to condemn the administration of
the Lands Department and the present
Minister if we had nothingl else to bring
tw'aiust hirn. Those people were misled
and then put bo great expense in this
co11Ut, and they have had litle or no
eiiisider-atirn 'from the present Adminis-
irafion. r believe it is just that these
men slid receive an area, but at the
same time I -want to point out tt if it
is given to them it is distinctly unfair to
the people of' ow' own Stae. If special
areas can be set aside they should also he
set aside for' Hie miners in our own State.
If the Government do this, it is wrong,
and if they do not do it, it is a grows in-
justice", but I think, although it may Tbe
wrong. these immigrants have a claim
namst the Goveninient. and in the in-
terests of the agricuiltural industry this
famnily should receive early consideration
at the hands of the Grovernment. They
have sulfferedl 'wrong1 oT11h. and some-
thing should he done to recoup 'them for
the delayv they ha~ve been forced to incur
(iiiing to the rnisreprescntation in the. old
eouintry, and want of activity on thec part
of an incompetent M-inister. Let us look
into some other eases of administration.
Take the case of an application for a
block of lanid by a gentlemanl kniown as
Lilly, A ieuntlernan namned Spriggett ap-
plies for a block of land and he goes 'to
the station-master I think at floodladne-
which by the way is becoming a notorious
place-and induces him to witness an ap-
plication form. This station-master was
not an officer appointed to -witness forms,
consequently the application was informal.
It was not correctly lodged, and it was
possible for Mr. Sprigret to say any-
thing because the station-master was .not
appointed to take applications, and eon-
sequently could not interrogate Spriggett.
The result was that the station-master
could not certify that the application -was
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,correct, and Spriggett could make any
representation he liked. I do not infer
that Bpriggett said anything that was un-
true, but the fact remains that the appli-
-cation was wrong. Another application
was purt in by Lilly and his application
was refused and that of Spriggett was
granted. It is pointed out that this is
wrotng, and although this gentleman makes
repeated application for justice, and being
the only applicant legally speaking, he
could get no satisfaction until he placed
the matter in Ihe hands of his solicitor;
he is forced into an expense of that de-
seription before he can get justice. Now
I understand that after incurring, this ex-
pense the rant of the area to Sl~riggett
is to be cancellted and Lilly is to get it.
The feet remains that Lilly has been put
to this expense, and lie has been delayed
and harassed because the Minister has
not administered his department as he
should have done. There is another case
that I want to -bring under the notice of
the Minister, and this reflects to an extent
on tan hon. member of this Chamber, the
member for Roabourue, Mr. Osborn. We
find that 11r. Osborn applied on the 300h
June last and was granted an area at
GJeetarnting of about 2,000 acres. One
block was under -Section 55, residence, and.
the other uinder Section 56, nion-residence,
and there was a homestead farm. Mr.
Osborn evidently becamec dissatisfied, or
he got special information that there was
better land available somewhere else, and
be applied absolutely correctly for thbe
amendment of his application, and for a
transfer from Geetarning to Kumniinin
area, and be it said to Mr. Osborn's credit
that he applied for the very best block in
the Kummninin area. That is evident by
the fact that -he applied for the dearest
block on which the Agriculturral Bank ad-
vances the maximum amount. To amend
bis application lie would hav-e to amend
1,000 acres tinder Section 5.5, residence
with the homestead, and the other,
tinder Section 56. When he goes
before the Land Board for the
amendment, the land Board refuses to
rant him the block he applied for tinder

Section 55, but they rant him the block
he applied for tinder Section 56 providing
that he applies for it uinder Section 55.

That decisioti of the land Board was i:
valid, because at the timie they gnnt4l
Mr. Osborn the 1,000 acres under Seetibb
55 he had another under Section 55 9f
Ceetarning. It is impossible for any mni W
to hold 2,000 acres uinder the same &W,.
tion. To cover up the blunder of tht
Land Board or the Minister, for the Ain-
ister has to take the responsibility, the
area at Geetarning that really belongea
to Mr. Osborn was transferred illegallij
to Nfr. Raisbeck. On the 9th the land
belonge*d to 'Mr. Osborn), and on the 13th
the land wvas granted to Alr. taisheck
This area should have been gazebted. It
was impossible for the area to be gazetted
between the 9th and the 19th. and there
was no opportunity for anyone to make
an application, but T want to ask the
MTinister how did Ilaisbeck know that the
area. was open for selection?

1Wr. Collier: He had a friend at court.
Mr. JOHNSON: He must have had' a

friend at court, and lie must have been
informed that the mnember for Roebourne
tad got the land illegally from the depait-

meat. At the time it was granted, the
member for Roebourne had two bllocn4,
and Mr. Haisbeek was grnted the area
four days after the time it had belonged
to the micmuer for Roehourne. .Mr. Osborn
could not transfer the land himself to
Raisbeck because he had only had the
area for two and a-half mionths. If th e
Minister agreed to the transfer hie did
what was absolutely wrong. To-day,
legally speaking, the block at Geetarni~ng
helongs to Mr. Osborn, and it has also
been ranted to Mr. Raisheek. Mr. Os-
horn also owns, according to the deeisioat
of the land board, another 1,000 acres
muder the samie section at Kutomnuin, and
f want to know how it is that an lion.
meibr- of this Chamber or aniyone else
ran hold two blocks tinder the same ser-
lion, and how Mr. Oshorn 81and Mr. Rai~-
heck (.ani own the samne block. The point
r want to make is this: one of the appli-
rants-and there were .35 nplie-nnts for
lis block that the member for 1Roeboume
gPot-was a genuine settler who had sold
his farm and conic to this Stat. 6n the
advice of our Melbourne agnny. His
name is Mry. Molloy, and he was an appli-
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eant for this block, and realising the in-
jiistice that had been done protested
against it by petition. He appealed
against the decision of the land board to
His Excellency the Governor, and sinc2
the petition bad been presented Mr. Hel-
hoy has been waiting patiently to find out
what. thbe result is. He knows by the read-
ing of the Act that the land cannot be-
long to Mr. Osborn, and as one who has
appealed against it hie has the opportunity
oif securing it. butt we lind that the mtii-
sier is aibsolutely diiregardinir that peti-
tiont. anid as far ais I can gather, absolutely.
nothing has been done. I want an e--
planation in connection with this particu-
lar transaction.

The 'Minister for I.ands : \Vlit was thie
ptition handed in?

Mr. JOHNSON: That is just it:- thie
Minister does not know anythjing at all
about his own department. I have given
the (late that NL-. Osbortn got the Cleat-
arniing area, that was the A0th J!lne. and
somewhere aAouit the 9th Septiember. the
Kuinnnin area was gr1anted. I cannot
eertil',v to the correctness of the dates, hut
they are near enough for the Ministe'.
Reference has been madte lo-nirht Tn

Mfyers ease, a case of diummnvinr-. andii if
you. Sir. have read the papers yon know
somethingu abouit this particular trans-
netieht. T am niot satisfied with the reply
griven or the details submitteil in at-
tempted refutation of the charge made by
the leader of the Opposition, bunt I do
not propose to go0 any further into this
case. There is a good deal mnore to be
saidI inl connection with it. bilt other lion.
memibers know more about, it than I do.
and: consequently. I will leave it to them.
Another matter i wanlt -,ome e'qdlanationl
upon is, this pr-actice of aeceeptint "£ 1 de-
posit for areas of hand iii order to Secure
them from the applications of other peo-
ple. I harve had instances quoted to me,
and the Minister no doubt will know of a
miter, where an application is made for
a lokck of' land, but the applicant is in-
formed that it is not open to selection.
that a prior application has been lodged
atad QI deposit p-aid. That £1 deposit is
ilhecol under the Act. yet it is practised in

the Lands Department to-day, and I want-
an explanation of it. I want to know
how it is that if I apply f or a blocrk I have
to pay the full fees in accordance with the
Act-quite right, too-while there are
others who can pay £1l deposit and pro-
tect the land from selection by other peo-
ple. Then I also want to point out to
the Chamber something I wras not in pos-
session of until quite recently, namely,
that the flora and fauna reserve upon
which we pirided ourselves as being a
gllorLoLts, area of forest, something as a
stand-by for the people of the Sttte, has
not been made a Class A reserve. I was
ahtways uder the impression that that.
arlea was absolutely safe, that it was ima-
possible for the Minister to fritter it
away; buit I find it is not so. The Minis-
ter promise(] when we went to the ax-
penise of building a railway to open up
that countryv. that it would be declared a
('lass. A reserve, and I have no hesitation
in sa.I-itig that the Minister !shmuld have
inmuediately created it a Class A reserve.
Yet nothing has' been done, aund in my
opinion it is absolutely unsafe to leave
his flora and fauna reserve in the hands

of the Minister any longer to fritter away
in) the granting of areas.

The M1inister for Mines: Who first
P-i'1ttEtl n area of it?

Mr. JOHNSOX: f did. And I would
gant an area again to small, struggling

mill owners who wvere eudeavouringo to
compete against the combine.

The 'Minister for Works: You could
not do that with a Class A reserve.

Mr. JOHNSON: But in those days
there was no railway eommunicaRtionl and
the area was not opened up; it was only
possible for small mills to be erected
there, And I granted the area to some peo-
pie who had a small mill in the vicinity.
They had practically cut out, and if we
had not given Ohm the area, we would
have limited the competition. As the re-
suit of our action we have to-day a pri-
vately owned concern successfully operat-
ing- against Millers' Company.

Mr. Bath: They had the -reserve be-
fore, but the combine brought pressure
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on the James Government and it was
taken away from them.

Mr, JOHNSON: However, the bon.
gentleman can refer to that pbase of the
question later. I want to point out that
Millers' recently established in close
proximity to this area one of the most
expensive mills that have been erected in
the State. This, too, in an area almost
if not absolutely cut out. I thouight there
was absolutely no danger from the estab-
lishment of that mill, because I believed
that before they could get an area of this
flora and fauna reserve it would have to
come before the Chamber, and h-ou.m'r-
bets. would have an opportunikr' of pro-
tecting the country against the expansoen
of this coulbine. But we find now that we
have absolutely no protection i,.atever,
and that the reserve is absolutely at thle
mercy of the Minister, who could g-rant an
a-rea of it without consulting members a3
to their desires. That reserve she ild tbe
put under Class A, and I trust that one
of the first acts of the new Ministry will
be to so protect it against being fritted
away by Ministers now that it l~sbecii
opened up by railway communication. Re-
ference has been made to the securing of
a certain area by a ll. Court, and sont e-
thing has been said of a member of this
Chamber having offered it for sale. I
have -no grievance against that -memrber
for offering it for sale; the grievance I
have is the fact that Mir. Court's appli-
cation was put in two or three days too
late.

Mr. Scaddaia: One day.

Mr. JOfl~&SON: Well, it went in after
applications had dlosed. There were other
applications for the area and though
Mr. Court was late, still on the
instructions, I understand, of Mr.
Farmner, the application was admit-
ted and was sent onl to the land
board, and Mlr, Court, the man who was
late, secured the land.

M~r. Scaddanl: 'With Mr. Farmer as
chairman of the hoard.

Mr- JOHNSON: Hiwever, this is a
matter of such importance that the pass-
ing reference and wave of the band given
to it by thle Premier is not suufficient. We

want fnrther information, and the Minis-
ter will be called upon to supply it. If
the Minister wants another case for his
pencil let him take that of Mayford, who
journeyed to Northam to secure an area
af land. In the beginning he was in-
formed the land was vacant, but when he
arrived at Northam lhe was told that one
IclCorry had secured it. Mr. Mayford

made inquiries and found that MleCorry
was not 16 years of age, and that
he had made a false declaration
and was not entitled to hold land.
Mr. Mayford made complaint to the
Lands Department, and it was found
that MoeCorry was nnder 16 and
'was not entitled to secure the land.
Yet up to date-and this happened some
time ago-as f ar as I can gather, Mr.
Mayford has received no satisfaction. I
want to know ]1ow it is all these cases are
going on I We have had a few given in de-
tail by the Pxemier to-night, and while a
few of these are brought under my notice
there must be scores of others. Conse-
quently I say these cases go to prove
that we have not a competent Minister in
the Lands Department. Then there is
another block near Woolundra.

The Minister for Lands: You must
remember there are 45,000 of them.

Mr. JOHNSON: A gentleman in this
town, hearing there was an area open
for selection in that district, applied for
it. 'When he made application he was
told it "'as not available, that it had
been granted. A day or two afterwards
another man made application for the
same block and secured it. The amusing
part of the whole affair is that the first ap-
plicant, -who was told that the land was
not availahie, has it in his possession
to-day for sale for .50. It seems that
the second applicant secured the land
which had been ref LisedI to the first, and
pRit it ifl the hands of the first appli-
cant for sale for £C350. I want to say
a little in connection with that Watheroo
area, which was thrown open for selec-
tion recently.

Mr. Heitmann: You can speak feel-
ingly on this.

Mr. JOHNSON: I doj not know. I
am like the member for Roebourne; I
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am applying for an amendment. But
so far as my amendment goes it will
be fair and square. Now, what can we
see iii connection with Watheroo area?
There is no doubt that the member for
Suibiaco, if fie knows anything about
land, wvill agree with me that the whole
of the valuations placd on that land are
absolutely ridiculous. Thle area is not
the high class it was represented by the
Minister and an officer of the Lands
Department. That piece oif land was ab-
solutely boomned. But apart from. the
booming, I absolely decline to take
the valuatioiis placed upon those various
blocks as being the valuiations placed
upon them by the officer classifying the
land. T am of opiniou that the land was
so successfully boomied tliit the prices
placed ont it by the clossifying officer
would have demontstrated that the boom
was not justified, and the Minister, in
order to justify the boomaing- of the land,
increased the prices or' the various blocks,
he himself not having visited it. I de-
cline to believe that any practical man
could place the val-.ics on those blocks
which were placed on thi-roj by the Min-
ister. We find that various men have
thrown up their blorksm. Personally I
am trying to get rid of the one allotted
to me. I did not get the block allotted
to me with my eyes shut. I applied in
the first place, and I claimed that the
cutting tip of that piarticular area was
too small-all the blocks were too small.
The Agricultural Departinent lays it
down that it is of no use any man taking
less than 1,009 acres. In order to get
that principle clearly e-stablished. I
moved a resolution last session to affirm
it. The Minister agreed to the resolu-
tion and said that if the resolution were
not enforced he would guarantee that
the land board would be instructed not
to grant any area less than 1,000 acres.
and that the Lands Department would
work in with the generally' accepted prin-
ciple of the Ag-ricultural. Bank. But we
find that in the Wathcroo area not one
block comnprised 1,000 acres; a number
of them were just about 500 or 600 acres
in size. Ilealising they were all too small.
but never having applied before, and
wishing to get an area bigZ enough. T ap-

plied f or two blocks. I told the land
board-and they agreed with me-that
one block was too sanl to absolutely
guarantee success. I applied for the
block granted to the member for Subiaco.

Mr. Bolton: So did 1.
M.JOHNSON: I told the land board,

and they represented to mie that possibly
they would only grant single blocks. I
admit that the block secured by the mem-
ber for Daglish-that is the truest word

1have spoken to-night-I admit the
block granted to the member for Subiaco
was one of the best in the area, and
owing to the mission land being, accord-
ing to the Gazette, open for selection.
it was possible for the man who got that
block, to extend his area. I1 told the
hoard that if they granted me that block
1 would take it anti endeavour to in-
crease my area, but that they were not
to grant me the other block, because it
Was impossible to maike a living
on it. It is two-thirds sand
plain, and poor sand plain at that.
But it wvas granted to me. Throughout
this country I have been abnsed as secur-
ing one of the best blocks in the area.
To-day I am absolutely k;icking myself
that the land board ranted it to me and
beat me for £6 or thereabouts. I did
not want the block, never did want it,
and now I am trying to protect my £6
by applying for a transfer or an amend-
ment of the area to some other locality
where I can get about 1,000 acres of de-
cent land on which I can make a success
of farming. The point I want to make
is that this land -was unjustly boomed and
that the price is distinctly unfair. If
the Ministry do not reduce this price it
is absolutely impossible for these unfor-
tunate men struggling on. the area to
make a success and pay their way. I
will not give much advice to the member
for Subiaco in the future, bat I do ad-
vise him to get rid of his area at an
early date or to extend it, otherwise he
will he a failure in farming as he has
been in politics. T do not desire to give
any more details or any mtore instances
of the want of attention on the padt of
the present Minister controlling the Lands
Department; but after all, we are told by
that influential journal, nip West AMs-
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tralian, that the more instances we give
of -maladministration the more evidence
we give of successful administration.
They say, "Judge the Lands Department
by the number of the blunde-rs."1

Mr. Heitmaun: If they were all blun-
ders it would be a huge success.

Mr. JOHNSON: That is exactly what
we were told by the leading article in the
journ 'al recently. Was ever a more ludi-
crous statement made! Bitt it was not
made in the form of a statement, it was
made in the form of an argument. The
argument was that we are to judge the
successes of the Lands tiepartmcnt by
the blunders that are made. Before leav-
ing the Lands Department, I want somne
explanation from the Minister as to how
it is 'we have lost the services of that
qualified gentleman, Professor Lowrie. It
is passing strange that only a few short
months ago the Minister was claiming
great credit for the fact that he had se-
cured the services of so valauble a gentle-
man.,-

Mr. Foulkes: And that his arrival
would increase the value of the land by
£1 per acre.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am not going into
details, but the fact remains that the Ali-
ister was claiming special credit because
he had secured the services of that gen-
tleman. Yet, to-day, when we have only
got that gentleman, highly qualified as he
is, one of the best authorities in Austra-
lia, just got him used to Western Aus-
tralia and able to establish the industry
on a firm footing, just when we had be-
gun to feel the advantage of his appoint-
ment, we find he leaves us and goes to
another State. Sufficient explanation has
not been given. As a matter of fact I
have seen no explanation, and I am in-
clined to think that the going of Profes3-
sor Lowrie is due to sonmc action on the
part of the Minister. I want the Minister
to explain.

The Minister for Lands: You are quite
wrong.

Mr. JOHN SON: Well, I want the M1%in-
ister to explain matters. It is a great
loss to Western Australia. I would have
liked to see the Minister leave the State.
I am distinctly sorry to see a highly quali-
fled gentleman like Professor Lowrie leave

it. The Premier, in speaking, criticised
the leader of the Opposition for referring
to a Redistribution of Seats Bill that he
had never seen; bat we know that many
caucuses of the Government party have
been held to consider this particular mea-
sure, and it is an open secret that the
measure is being framed, not with a de-
sire to give adequate representation to
the people of the State, but rather to
gerrymander the electorates to prevent
the Opposition from gaining a majority
at the next general election, There is
only one way to get an honest redistribu-
tion of seats under the present Adminis-
tration, and that is, for the matter to he
referred to special commissioners, as is
done by the Comnninwealth Parliament.
We, as a party, arc not opposed to a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill. We recog-
nise, and it is generally recognised in. the
State, that a redistribution should be
made before another appeal to the coun-
try. But 'what we object to is a redis-
tribution of seats being mode for party
purposes rather than to give proper re-
presentation to the people. 'We know
from the caucuses that hare been held
and from the information gained that the
present Government are framing the Bill
as a party measure to increase the
strength of their party, or to prevent the
party on the Opposition side from get-
ting a majority, and it is because of -that
we criticise the Redistribution of Seats
Bill. Bat it is wrong to say that be-
cause of this criticism we are opposed
to a redistribution of seats. Again we
are told that it w.as only an oversight on
the part of the Premier to leave out of
his policy of Bills to be passed this tes-
sian, as outlined to the House. the Bill
for the reform of the Legislative Council;-
hut the fact of its being left out when
those Bills were being outlined to the
Chamber is clear evidence of the serious-
ness of the Ministry in this regard. It is
a sort of secondary consideration to them.
For five years continuously they have been
promising this measure of reform of the
Legislative Council. hut I am inclined to
think that they have neglected this too
long, and that their opportunity has gone,
and that the Bill that will be introduced
will be a Bill for the abolition of the
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Legislative Council. I am satisfied that
the people of the State to-day want the
abolition of the Legislative Council. They
do not want the reform proposed by the
Ministry. They recognise that the
£25 qualification is as bad as and
not worse than £15 qualification.
The same arguiments that can be ad-
vanced against a £15 qualification can
be advanced against a £25 qualihlet-
tion. While iii the past the people were
content to take some measure of reform,
ever so little, they are not content to take
that to-day because they have some other
method of getting justice. They recog-
nise now that they (van allow the Legisla-
tive Council to go (in as it is doing and
that they can gradually, but surely, trans-
fer the method of control to the Federal
Legislature, where we have two Chambers
representative of the people. The reason
whyv the Federal Parliament's administra-
tion of affairs in Australia is growing is
because of the fact that the Legislative
Councils are in existence. There is only
one way' of stopping that growth. Per-
sonally I am opposed to it, but I will
always support it while our Legislative
Council is in existence. While we have
a section of members representing a sec-
tion of the people in the position o!
blocking the general progress and pros-
perity of the whole of the people, then
I say in the interests of the people we
are justified in going to the Federal
Parliament for that protection that we,
as representatives in the State,, should
be able to afford the people. But the
people are not so anxious now for
the reform: they say what they want
is abolition and if they do not get it then
gradually and surely by referendum they
will extend the Federal control. What
has been the policy of the present "con-
tination" Governmen!it Their planks

are hes: 1 lad aienation; 2, railway
construction; 3, immigration. I would
ask any hon. member what is left after
tak-ing those three points out? With-
out them the members of the Ministry
could not deliver a speech. All speeches
delivered by Ministers consist of land
alienation, construction of railways and
immigration. The land alienation has
been demonstrated to be a scandal by the

instances quoted by the leader of the
Opposition and a few quoted by myself.
We find that in their land alienation
policy they are not doing justice to our
lands:, that the administration of the de-
partment is a scandal, and that the sooner
it is taken (jut of the hands of the Gov-
erment the better for the people of the
State. Th len as to their railway policy,
that is outlined by the speech read by
the Premier to-nighit aud made by him
at tile time hie criticised the policy of the
the,, Premier and now his colleague, the
M3iinister for Works. Then there was the
speech delivered by the present Minister
for Works with regard to that question.
It was one of the truest things he ever
said. In, that speech the member for
Subiaco gave the lie direct to the Ministry
in connection with their claim that they
initiated the policy of agricultural rail-
way construction. That speech is, thank
goodness, on record and cannot be denied,
seeing that it was delivered by one of the
Government's own supporters. Apart
from that we find the Premier, in his
criticism of the then Government policy,
ridiculing that policy and for that very
policy he is now climiing he should re-
eive special credit and consideration for
having introduced it. The flaglish Gov-
erment proposed that those railways
should be constructed after having been
submitted to a special board of advisers
appointed by Acet of Parliament, who
would report to Parliament. Year after
year we have criticised the Ministry's
agricultural railway policy, not because
we were opposad to the policy, but be-
cause special areas were singled oat for
consideratioi. to the detriment of other
areas. As a matter of fact we know, and
it was common kuowk'dge, that all the
railways for years past led to Bunbury.
Now that lBunbt'ry is absolutely served
we find the Mlinistry of the day adopting,
in a limited sense, the policy outlined by
the Daglish; Miinisty, and which was
ridicnled by the present Premier. A
board has been established, hut that pri",-
ciple is only one-half the one outlined by
the Daglish Government, and one-half
what is required by this country. The
board is established by Cabinet and re-
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ports to Cabinet. The board we want is
one established by Parliament and to re-
port to Parliament. We want this rail-
way advisory board to be as free to criti-
cise as the Auditor-General, or the Public
Service Comnisioner. We want it to
be the servant of Parliament the same as
the Auditor-General, and until we get
that we will not get a fair consideration
given to the agricultural areas of the
State. Take immigration, another plank
of the Government's platform. The Gov-
ernment claim that the immigration policy
has been a success, because they are intro-
ducing into this country men with capital,
men with exp~erience, who go on to the
agricultural areas. The Premier to-night
distinctly stated that was absolutely in-
corlrect. In all the instances he gave he
clearly proved that the men introduced
to this country were not experienced agri-
eulturists. He went to the extent of ridi-
ouling Mr. "Moor. Why? Because he had
the temerity lo criticise the present Ad-
ministration. We know of other instaaces
where, when it suits the Government ad-
versely to criticise an immigrant, they
tnrn around and say he was not an agri-
cultural labourer and had no experience,
while in the next breath they claim special
consideration for 'their policy, because it
has meant the introduction of agricultural
labourers, Aganin, in connection with the
immigration policy, when one points out
where an imigrant comes into competi-
tion in the towns when hie should be work-
in-, in the agricultural areas, if he were
brought here under the policy outlined
by the Government. we are told he is not
an immigrant, and why? According to the
Colonial Secretary, because his pnssage
was not paid by the State. What is the
difference? Is a man not an immigrant
who is induced by pictures painted by the
ox-Premier when in London, by lectures
-delivered by Mr. Hanford and others, by
pamphlets distributed misrepresenting the
,conditions altogether of Western Aus-
tralia, simply because his passage is not
paid 2 These men are induced to come here,
and whether their passages are paid or
not they are immigrants% in the true sae
of the tern. We find, however, that in
reply to statements made by myself and
,others as to a number of immigrants

working on the irams and working on the
railways, and other places, -Ministers say
through the Press that on inquiries being
made it is found they are not immigrants,
because their passages have not been paid.

31r. Collier: Because they pay their
own way.

Mr. JOHNSON: Yes. All these men
have been induced by representations
made by the representatives of the
Government, or by the a-Premier, to
come here, and are immigrants in
the truest sensel. Those men are brought
here by misrepresentation; they are told
they will be met onl t-he boat with open
arms and that employers will he ready to
employ them. They are told the mini-
maim rate of pay is 8s. a day, and that
1generally the conditions of the worker in
Western Australia form a veritable para-
dise. They are brought here, and onl ar-
rival at IFremantle they find they cannot
get employment, with the result that they
are gradually hilt surely taking the places
of workers in the industries in the towns.
At first they are picked up by the Govern-
ment agent, and if they complain they are
seat to the agricultural districts. They
are put on by agriculturists as appren-
tices, and they find they are only paid 5s.
or los. a week and, not having- sufficient
to live on, being- dissatisfied with the
wages compared with what was r-epre-
seated to them in the old country, or as
compared with what they received in the
old country before being induced to come
here, they gradually drift back to the
towns, with the result to-day that I make
this statement, and say it advisedly, that
the immigrant is graduallY hut surely
taking the place of the Australian worker
in the towns. While the British imini-
grat is coming- in at FEremantle, the Aus-
tralians are leaving Fremnantle. They are
gradually and surely being squeezed out.
When we make these criticisms we do not
make them with, anly desire to cast a reflec-
tion on the immigrant. I have no griev-
ance against the imnmigrantIs; they are
Britishers, and as such I will give them
my hand of welcome. I criticise because
these unfortunates are being brought here
under misrepresentation, and having been
brought here under misrepresentation they
have my sympathy, and one is forced to
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criticise in order to try and get the Min-
istry to realise their blunders and alter
their methods. Consequently we find that
-the lands administration is lacking, that
the rail-way construction is only the adop-
tion of other people's policy, and that the
immigration policy is a failure. The three
main planks, or the only planks of the
platform of the Government have been
proved in this debate to have been abso-
lately stolen or badly administered, and
for that reason we have launched this no-
confidence miotion which I claim hion.
members onl the Mlinisterial side of the
House to a grent extent will be forced
to supp ort if they ' use their judg-
ment : but it is j'oss.iblc that the
whip will crack and( that party in-
fluence wvill be brought to bear. As a
matter of fact the West Australian news-
paper, which is running this Gov-ern ment,
which is apologising every morning for-
the blunders of the Government and exag-
gerating their successes, dictate to hon.

Mmeson the Ministerial side, and this
moorning this newrspapcl. told them that
they must not sleflk. that they must remain
silent duiring this debate. The article was
inspired by the Ministry, who realise that
if these gentlemen speak. their own con-

victions wilride them, and they will be
compelled to criticise 'the p~reselnt Adminis-
tration. Albhough lion, members have
spoken one way, and have voted in an-
other wa-'v, it is too near the general elec-
tion to do that now, and if they got uip to
speak they would have to criticise the
Government and having done that they
would be compelled to support the mo-
tion. We know that the majority of this
Chamber are against the present Admin-
istration. and we know that the majority
realise bhe incapacity of the present Min-
istry, and they know that the Premier is
the same gentleman that the people of
this country demonstrated they had no
confidence inl in 1901. There is no change
now, and the p~eople know that this Min-
istry cannot be left alone, and that they
will not administer the affairs of the State
with justice to all, and consequently while
the M,1inisters by lip phrases say they
represent all sections and that they an~
going to administer just-ice irrespective of
all parties, we know that this is only a

lip phrase, and we know that in actual
practice it has not been so in the past.
In the present Premier we will not have
that successful administration which we
]hed under Sir Newton Moore. I claim
that we are justified in bringing forward
this motion in order to give the members
opposite an opportunity of voicing their
opinions, and of voting according- to their
convictions. It is possible that having
been dictated to by the West Australian
and having the whip cracked around them
they will my "We know they- are wriong;
we know that they are not administering
the affairs in the best interests of the
State. nevertheless we will stick to thiem
and chance it at the next general elec-
tions." [ want to warn those lion., gen-
tlemien thiat they have the opportunity of

savng hei sins onl this motion. I no-
tice the member for Swan is g-rinni~ng;
lie is one I am making special reference
to. The people of his constituency have
no confidenice ini the present administra-
tion and if hie represenits the views of his
constituency lie will be found voting with
this motion. If lie disregards the motion
and votes according to his own particular
interests, disregarding the opinion of his
constituents, he will get short shrift when
he goes upl for election early next year.
There are two more members opposite
who are shalking; the member for East
Perth has been shaking ever since the de-
bate staited; he is so shifty that he has
been jumping about from seat to seat, and
I would not be surprised if there is a seat
vacant on this side of the House, to find
the hion. member jumpling over here. I
will give him credit for that. That him.
gentleman realises his position; he has
a conscience and recognises that the peo-
ple of his constituency are supporting the
motion and lie feels as a representative of
the people that he should follow them.
liecognising that, the hion. member should
vote in favour of the motion. The lion.
member for Geraildton is a little more
indifferent. He owns a little farm which
be has to develop, and he says "I will go
on and stick to the present Ministry, build
up my farm and get ready to go farming
when the general elections are taking
place." He is not anxious to continue
his political career-.
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Mr-. Carson: What do you want a farm
forI

Mr. JOHNSON: In order to increase
my income. Then bon. gentleman, I feel
sure, realises bis position, and although he
is going to vote for the Government, lie
will do so because hie feels he has someo-
thing to fall back on, and that the farmi
has been his friend aid is better than
polities. In conclusion I want to say
that I. have no confidence in the present
administ ration. I ani satisfied I amn voic-
ing thle op~inioni of the majority of the
peoJ)Ie of this State that they are only
representatives of a special class, and,
that they are sacrificing the health and
prosperity of' the general mnasses in the
interests of a select few, that their con-
sideration is for the big men, the men at
the top, while the poor men at the bot-
tom run,- of' the ladder Are receiving- little
or no consideration. If you want proof
of that you have only to look at the ad-
ministration of those measures tinder the
Coloniat Secretary who cares; not for dlie
lives and happiness and welfare of these
poor unfortunate women and childrenr
who Are struggling and topiling in our
shops and] faetori(-. When the Govern-
ment disregard these people they will dhis-
regard any toiler. Apart altogether from
what the Premier states that lie repre-
sents the worker, and that hie desires to
do justice to the work-er, wve know that
his nature will not permit him to do juns-
tice to the toiler, And that his own Min-
istry have no reg-ard for this class. I
did think that the lion. member for
Suitacn had somie regard for thle strit
glers at the bottom of the ladder, hut even
that lion, member is prepared] to sacrifice
those people in the interests (of his own
salary. The time will come, even thoug-h
we may niot be successful when a division
is taken on this motion, when the p~eople
will have a voice and give this Government
short shrift. If at vacancy is not createdl
by this vote, the people will create it. and
then we will have a Mtinistry who will do
justice to every section. every industry,
and every part of Western Australia.

On moution by 'Mr. Troy. debate ad-
journed.

Tfnnsa adjourned at 1173 P.M.

legislative EResembNp,
Wednesday, 12th October, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took thie C~hair at 41.0
pm., and read prayers.

QUESTION - BRIDGE CONSTRUC-
TION, M1URRAY RIVER.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN asked the 'Minister
for Works: 1L Has the sumn of £30 been
paid to a Mr. Dunns for conistructing a
bridge over thle River Murray?' 2, Did
the road hoards concerned recommend
such pal'yment" 1-, Did Aiiy engineer or
oifficer o~f tile hluhhie Works D~epartmniut
i-ecomnmend su-h paynient ?

Tie MJNiSTER FOR WORKS (Iioii.
H. hDagishi) replied : 1, £84) has been
paid to MVrs. Elizabeth Dunn. 2, The
.Drakeshrook road] board recommend that
-.some consideration" should he made to

Mrs. Dunn. The Murray road board did
not approachl the Department. .3, X'es.

QIJESTION-ZAMI1A PALM El{ADI-
CATIO'N.

MXr. O'LOGHLEX asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Is clearing of zalnia paim
on C.P. land counted Lis imiprovenients,
the same as York Road pioison? 2, If
not, why not'?

The PBRflflER (for the Minister for
Lanids) replied: 1. Yes, on production
of a certificate, signed by an inspector of
lands, stating thle cost (of the work prior
to eradicating this poison. 2, Answered
by No.]1.

QU'ESTLON-MEM1f3FmRQ OF PNVRL]A-
N17ENT ON VE2NTRAL 'BOARD OP'
H EALTH.L

Mr. ANOW [N asked the Attorney Gen3-
eral: 1, Are aill ninihers of thle Central
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